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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

V o lu m e
J

W. ROYER, M. D.,

W. WALTERS,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,

T R A P P E , P a. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
E V A N S B U R G , P a . Office H ours : U n til 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

jg

T R A P P E , PA .
C ontracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

J O H N M. LATSHAW,
—T E A C H E R OF—

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

H o m e o p ath ic P h y sician ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a. Office H ours : U n til 9
a. in.; 6 to 8 p, m.

g

B. HORNING,

D.,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
E V A N S B U R G , P a.
Telephone in office.
Office H ours u n til 9 a. m.

T R A P P E , PA .
Also P ra ctical O rgan T uner, having had an
experience of 20 years.
29au.

pASSENGERS

And B ag g ag e
Conveyed to and from Collegeville S tation.
C harges reasonable.
H E N R Y YOST, Collegeville, P a.

J J R . B. F. PLACE,

^ jh eap and R eliable Dentistry.

Dr.N. S. BORNEMAN,
309 S w e d e S t .,

NORRISTOWN, P A .
In active practice 20 years. T he only place
where P u re L au g h in g G as is m ade a specialty
for the P a i n l e s s extraction of te e th ; 38,000 gal
lons adm inistered th e p ast 6 years. B eautiful
A rtificial T eeth inserted. C harges Reasonable.
E nglish or G erm an L an g u ag e spoken.

T^R. FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. C has, R yckm an,)

Tired Feeling
Makes you seem “ all broken up,” with
out life, ambition, energy or appetite.
It is often the forerunner of serious ill
ness, or the accompaniment of nervous
troubles. It is a positive proof of thin,
weak, impure blood; for, if the blood is
rich, red, vitalized and vigorous, it im
parts life and energy to every nerve,
organ and tissue of the body. The
necessity of taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
for that tired feeling is therefore apparent
to every one, and the good it will do you
is equally beyond question. Remember

D E N T IST ,

Hood’s

R O Y E R S F O R D , PA . P ra ctical D en tistry a t
honest prices.

•p

G. HOBSON,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
N O R R IST O W N
AMD C O L L E G E V IL L E .
All legal business atten d ed to prom ptly. F irstclass Stock F ire Insu ran ce Com panies repre
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.

Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
, ,

cure liverills, easy to take,
25 cents.

rlOOU S P 1I1S easy to operate.

Scientific Miscellany.

JjDW ARD E. LONG,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

,,

CRAB POWDER— AN ENGLISH PISH STORY

and N o t a r y P u b l ic . S ettlem en t of E states a
Specialty.
O f f ic e : C orner Swede and A iry S treets,
opp. C ourt House. R e s id e n c e : N orth C orner
M arshall & S tanbridge S treets, N O R R IS 
T O W N , PA .

— AIR

PRESSURE

AND

WELLS— A

PIRE LOCATOR— A HORIZONTAL LINE
FOR

MARINERS— ASTHMA

FROM

A

BEE’S POISON— ORIGIN OF DIAMONDS

AVNE R. LONGSTRETH,

M

— PHOSPHORESCENCE

OF

CERTAIN

SULPHIDES.

A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
A nd N o tary Public. ::: L and T itle and T ru st
Com pany Building, 608 C hestnut S t.,
P hila., P a.
Telephone Office No. 4082. House No. 5928.
Also m em ber of th e M ontgom ery County Bar.

It appears that tbe curious reme
dies of a century or two ago are
still retained in some parts of the
ARVEY !.. «HOMO,
earth. A Russian journal mentions
that the inhabitants of a malarial
A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
the Government of
No. 225 M A IN ST R E E T , R O Y ER SFO R D , PA , locality in
All legal business prom ptly attended to.
Kharkov
have
in recent years used
N otary Public. U. S. claims.
4-11
powdered crabs with great success
in fevers, and that this powder has
EORGE » . CORSO»,
been adopted in preference to
A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
quinine. A teaspoonful is generally
TIMES BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA. sufficient to cure the intermittent
All legal business prom ptly atten d ed to.
fever, a second dose being required
only in obstinate cases. Tbe powder
JO H N T. W A G N ER .
— Î—
I . C. W I L L IA M S .
WAGNER A WI ELI AMS,
is prepared by pouring ordinary
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav, whiskey on live crabs until they are
8 E. A IR Y S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , PA . put to sleep, when they are put on
Conveyancing and R eal E state. P roperties a bread pan in a hot oven, thorough
bought, sold, and exchanged. R en ts collected.
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi ly dried, pulverized, and passed
ness attended to w ith prom ptness and accuracy.
Mr. W agner can he seen evenings a t Iron- through a fine sieve.

H

G

bridge ; Mr. W illiam s a t P o rt Providence.
Philadelphia Office, 420 W aln u t S t., Room 36.
C onsultations in E nglish or G erm an.
4-16
----- - g
;
;

J

H. ZIMMERMAN,

Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA- L eg al P apers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknow ledgem ents
taken. Conveyancing and R eal E sta te busi
ness generally atten d ed to. T he clerking of
sales a speeda*Lty.

JO H N S. HIJNSICKER,

Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
R A H N STA T IO N , P A .
Conveyancer and
G eneral Business A gent. C lerking of sales a t
tended to. C harges reasonable.

E

»WARB DAVI»,
Painter and

P a p e r-H a n g e r,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . 49* Sam ples of paper
alw ays on hand.
'

J

P. LATSHAW,

An extraordinary account comes
from Devonshire of a chub, found
in a muddy pool, that bad evidently
pushed its way when young into a
cage-like space formed by tbe roots
of a tree, and, being unable to
escape, bad grown into tbe shape of
its. close-fitting prison. Lack of
room bad caused tbe tail to develop
only to the extent of a little de
formed stump. The back fin also
had vanished, and the whole fish
had been distorted into the gnarled
and twisted form of the recent cage,
being hideous in appearance, yet
seemingly strong and hearty. It
is difficult to imagine how a fish
could get food for years under such
conditions.

P a in te r a n d P a p e r H a n g e r

Sudden and great fluctuations in
the level of water in wells in stormy
weather, closely corresponding to
tbe fluctuations in wind velocity
recorded by Professor Langley,
have been observed by Dr. Romei
Martini. This explains the popular
tradition that bad weather may be
predicted from the sudden rise and
fall of wells. Curiously, however,
small and rapid changes of barom
eter are more certain to affect wells
than large changes.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . E stim ates furnished
and contracts taken.

J

P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la te r.
■RAHN S T A T IO N , P A . D ealer in every q u al
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and O rnam ental
Slates. Send for estim ates and prices.

■JJANIEL SHULER,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
T R A P P E , PA . C ontracts for th e construction
«of all kinds of buildings executed. E stim ates
•cheerfully furnished.
23ma.

A

J. TRUCKSESS,
•

After several yearg of trial, pul

—TEACHER OF—

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, leys covered with papiermache are
gaining in favor among British
machinists.

PR O V ID E N C E S Q U A R E , PA . O rgans tuned
and repaired.
H a p ly

JO H N II. CASSELBERRY,

The toposcope is a novel appara

S u rv ey o r & C o n v e y an c er. tus used in Vienna for locating
All kinds of legal papers draw n. T he clerkJag of sales a specialty. C harges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, P a. Resi
dence î Evans-burg, P a
18oc.

SU N D A Y P A P E R S .

D ifferent P h ila d e lp h ia p a p e rs deliv ered
to those w ishing to purchase in Collegeville and
Trappe every S unday m orning.
H E N R Y YOST, News A gent,
Collegeville, P a,

w .

J . TH O M PSO N,
—: P R O P R IE T O R O F

Collegeville Meat Store 1

fires. It consists of a good tele
scope solidly attached to graduated
horizontal and vertical scales, which
always give the same numbers
when the instrument is focused
upon the same object. An index
of tbe whole city having been made,
it is easy to determine the exact
spot at which the telescope is
pointed. The apparatus must neces
sarily be placed in an elevated posh
tion commanding an unobstructed
j
view of the area to be watched, and
in this case the tower of St!

Beef, Veal, M utton, P ork; and Dried M eats
always on hand.
Patrons ser>eu from wagon every Tuesday,
Thar&dsy and S atu rd ay .
28no.
i

can move my chicken house into
your yard.
“Eh ? My yard ?”
“Yes, I like to be neighborly and
considerate to other people’s feel
ings, you know.”
“But—er—”
“Yes, you shan’t have any more
cause to complain about my chickens
scratching up your yard.”
“But you are moving your whole
house over on my property 1”
“That’s the idea. As soon as the
chickens find their bouse in your
.yard, they’ll conclude that you own
them, and will spend the rest of
In sextant observations on ship their natural lives scratching in my
board, it is often difficult to make yard, you know.”
measurements from the horizon, and
various unsatisfactory attempts
have been made to substitute some
mechanical or other means of de
termining the horizontal or vertical.
Army wives generally have un
A novel plan—claimed to have been married sisters. These sisters al
put to practical use on land and sea ways come out to visit them, and
—has been suggested in B’rance by the rest goes by itself.
Rear-Admiral Fleuriais. It con*
Mrs. Lorrilard bad an unmarried
sists in adding to tbe ordinary sister. She was very attractive.
sextant a horizontal gyroscope, She was far more attractive than
which is placed in front of the tele Mrs. Lorrilard could have been.
scope and behind the small mirror, The girl’s name was Spencer—.May
and contains in its upper part two Spencer. She was 18 years old, if
small plano-convex lenses, placed at you took her word for it, and she
a distance apart equal to their focal was blond and pink and white and
length. On the plane faces of the plump. She came from some place
lenses are engraved tw o. lines in Ohio, and she visited the Lorriparallel to the equator of the gyro lards at Stanfop, which is in New
scope. The gyroscope is rotated Mexico, 100 miles from tbe railroad,
80 to 100 turns a second, and the across Dead Man’s valley—there is
horizontal is obtained by observing always a Dead Man’s valley—and
the position of the figures described some steep hills and a lava bed a
by these lines as tbe lenses revolve. mile wide. If you have never seen
a lava bed, you cannot appreciate
A singular effect of a bee sting is that. You might try to imagine
related by an English astronomer. the ocean lashed into fury by a
The sting' was not painful, but in simoom, then fancy its great waves
about fifteen minutes the face of the and billows and swells changed sud
victim, a lady, became violently denly to dark gray brownstone at
flushed, and blains or white blisters the height of tbe storm, and you
appeared all over her body, arms may form a vague idea of what the
and legs : and then, more curiously lava bed between Fort Stanton and
still, she developed a sharp attack the railroad's like.
of asthma 1 This yielded to home
It frightened Miss Spencer badly.
remedies, and the blisters turned The ambulance went slipping, and
from white to red, disappearing in a sliding, and coasting, and thump
few hours.
ing, and bounding over tbe one
passable part in a way that only an
The diamonds of the Kimberley ambulance conducted by a driver
diamonds “pipes,” in the theory of who has spent bis life on Arizona
Prof. William Crooks, have crystal and New kjeifigo roads could possi
lized out of molten iron containing bly stand. It put all tbe laws of
dissolved carbon and at sufficient centripetal force and of equilibrium
depth in the earth to give great at naught. It and tbe four mules
pressure. Water reaching tbe iron were laws unto themselves.
Miss Spenoer was not accustomed
generated gas that bored out the
pipes, and at the subsidenpe of tfie to tbat sort of thing. She stood it
great rush these were filled with a as long as she copld, and then she
water-borne magma in which rocks, told Major Roche, in whose charge
minerals, iron oxide, shale, petro she was traveling, that she meant
leum and diamonds are churned to get out and walk. She had
together ip a veritable witch’s bothered the major a good deal
cauldron. It may be, Prpf. Crooks already, and was getting tired, so
concludes, that each of these vol i)C ¡did not say anything, but simply
canic pipes is the vent for its own told the driver to ’¡slow np” apd Jej;
special laboratory — a laboratory Miss Spencer get out by herself.
She fell behind after a moment,
buried at vastly greater depths than
we liave reached or are likely to and the ambulance went relentlessly
reacb-^-wbere tbe temperature is on, cracking, flapping its canvas,
comparable with that of the electrip clanking its chains, its brake
furnace ; where the pressure is sgreephing shrilly. 4 -Pd as it dis
fiercer thau in our puny labora appeared, sometimes lost to sight
tories and the melting point higher ; in a great hollow, sometimes toiling
where no oxygen is present, and up a smooth face of lava, Miss
where masses of carbon-saturated Spencer felt herself abandoned in
iron have taken centuries, perhaps deed in a New Mexico desert under
thousands of years, to cool to the that terrible midsummer sun. The
solidifying point. Such being the beat was fiery, scorching, parching.
conditions, the wonder is, not that Tbe sky was like hot blue glass.
diamonds are found as big as one’s She wondered why, when the lava
fist, but that they aro not found as was hot enough to burn her feet
through tbe soles of her shoes it
big as one’s bead.
did not melt or grow sqft. She
kept on walking because she was
A strongly phosphorescent stron
afraid to stop. Twice she slipped
tium sulphide has been investi
and fell and cut her hands. Under
gated by Prof. Mourello,of Madrid.
the porous, piled up rock, rabbits
The pure compound shows no phosaud owls and quail were hidden ;
phorescene, the presence of a small
there were snakes, loo, and lizards.
quantity of alkali seeming to be
At first she was frightened when
necessary, and a trace of subnitrate
they scurried to her, but soon, with
of bismuth an advantage. After
her head ringing and her eyes dazed
cooling from a higher temperature
with congested blood and her
very slowly, the substance is made
mouth open and as dry as flour, she
strongly phosphorescent by even a
did not even notice them.
very little light. Pulverization de
She reached the end of the huge
stroys this property, which may be
rock
river at last and found the
restored by long heating with
ambulance
waiting. The driver was
starch.
asleep, and the major was drinking
beer. He offered her some, and
Tbe longevity of astronomers has when she had drank it she held out
often been noted. A French com her broad little foot.
“My shoes are all cut to pieces,
piler finds that Fonteneller lived to
J00, Caroline Herschel to 98, and they were new and awfully
Cassini to 97, Sir Edward Sabine to heavy.”
“You should have kept still,” he
94, Moiran to 93, Santini and
Sharpe to ninety-one. Yates, 4-iry, answered
Now Miss Spencer wanted sym
Humboldt, Robinson and Long
pathy,
and when she didn’t get it she
reached ninety. Tbe long list of
those who lived to be eighty in took a dislike to the major, and be
cludes Halley, Newton, Herschel, cause she disliked him she event
ually made him sorry.
Kant and Roger Bacon.
For the first fortnight of her
visit she was not pretty. She was
The latest idea in international Sjinbprned from ber passage of the
congresses is one to discuss fire pre
lava sea. Her face was red and
vention, soon to be held in Paris.
swollen, then blotchy and lastly
peely. After that she returned to
HE KNEW CHICKENS.
the normal pink and white. She
was the only girl at thè post, and
Mr. Suburb—What on earth are there were a bachelor, a brevet
you trying to do neighbor ?
bachelor, a young contract surgeon
Mr. Nextdoor—Merely taking and Major Roche’s son. The
down a little of this fence, so that J bachelor officer was studious—a

Stephen’s Cathedral, which is over
500 feet high, is used, giving—with
the favora.ble atmospherical condi
tions that prevail—complete over
sight of the entire city. When a
fire is seen, a few seconds suffice for
pointing the telescope toward it and
looking up on the index the num
bers read from the scales. The
central station is then signaled, and
it is often possible to give tbe
exact bouse and number, while the
usual box signals indicate only a
box that may be several blocks
from tbe fire.

A WIFE’S SISTER.

That

D en tist,
311 D e k a l b s t ., N o r r i s t o w n , p a .
Rooms 6 and 7, 2nd Floor. F u ll sets of teeth,
$5 to $10. T eeth ex tracted by new process or gas.

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegeville, Pa., Th.nrsd.ay, A ugust 26, 18971

*23.

Y. WEBER, M. D.,

||||

kind that has much faith and thinks
that the great fathers in Washing
ton will reward lieutenants who
pass high exams and have ideas on
Indians. He had no time for young
women. He paid his one oall and
retired. The brevet bachelor is
peculiar to the service. His wife is
back east, visiting her family. He
differs from the real article only in
that he is ineligible. He was devoted
to Miss Spencer, but be did not
count. There was also tbe contract
surgeon. Of course he was only a
contract surgeon. Still be was tall
and blond and had a beguiling
southern drawl. He fell in love
with Miss Spencer.
But the exciting part of the story
hinges on Major Roche’s son. He
was twenty, and he was no use on
earth. He was just a boy and
never would be anything more. He
had failed in everything he had
undertaken.
He couldn’t even
dance, and he was afraid of a three
foot acequia when be rode. He de
pended on his papa for everything,
and be thought he knew women
through and through. Probably
Providence sent Miss Spencer to
show him that he didn’t. But the
ways of Providence are inscrutable,
and I can’t be sure.
Well, tbe contract surgeon fell in
love with Miss Spencer ; but, like
Yiola, he never told his love. Now,
as the bachelor was hidden, Miss
Spencer couldn’t fall in love with
him, and no one could have fallen in
love with Teddy Roche, so she re
ciprocated the contract surgeon’s
passion.
His name was {Randolph—Gustis
Randolph, to match his nice blue
eyes and his charming drawl. His
courtship was of tbe eternally on
band sort. The life of a garrison
offers even greater advantages for
this than that of a southern town.
He was with Miss Spencer from
guard mounting until lqqg after
taps. But Miss Spencer pined to
see more of him.
“Mr. Randolph, I believe you’re
lazy.”
“ Oh, now -T5- Miss May— why ?
Tbat isn’t kind.” He gazed at the
flag on tbe flagstaff tenderly and
dwelt musically on each word.
“Because.”
“It is the privilege of a lively tp
give that season.” His eyes sought
the tennis court in tender, blue
abstractedness.
“ Well, I know you are.”
“Won’t you have pity on me and
tell me why ?”
“Because you never are up until
almost guard mount.”
“Oh, dear, yes, I am. I go over
to the hospital at sick call, you
know.”
“ Why don’t I ever see you
then f”
“Perhaps you have not risen your?
self.”
“I ’m always up at reveille.”
“No I Goodness. Why on earth
do you do that f”
“J believe you go ovpr to the
hospital the back way and aren’t
half awake and don’t even have a
collar on.”
“Now, Miss May, how unkind 1”
“Isn’t it true ?”
“I always have my collar on.”
He told a future truth. After this
he would wear a collar.
“I hate lazy people.”
“Oh, Miss May, how unkind 1
You don’t hate me, I hope.” ffis
eyes were on the pink ribbon tbat
fluttered from her belt. He took
hold of it and wound it around his
finger, getting gradually nearer to
her.
“I do, if you are lazy.”
“How can I prove to you that I
am not ?”
^That’s easy enough.”
“Do tell me how.”
“Just prove it.”
“By rising early and letting you
see me ?”
“ Well—yes.”
“ I shall do so to-morrow.”
“But I always go fora ride before
breakfast.”
“May I not join you ?”
“If you like. I don’t care.”
Which is feminine for caring very
much indeed.
So Dr. Randolph rode with Miss
Spencer the next morning, and he
breakfasted at tbe Lorrilards', and
be sat on the I^orrilards’ porch to
watch guard mounting, and then he
played tennis with Miss Spencer,
and when it was too hot to do that
any longer they sat together on the
porch again, shaded by tbe crowsfoot and morning glory vines, and
read aloud by turns. They parted
for luncheon, but immediately after
ward they met again in the Lorri
lards’ sitting room to practice the
mandolin and guitar. Randolph
dined with the Lorrilards, and then
he and Miss Spencer walked up and
down tbe line until taps, and after
taps they sat on the porch once
more and talked in undertones.
Occasionally the Roche boy made

Vahóle ISTumher : 1156

a third, and though be was far
from welcome he never guessed it.
Now it may seem incredible, but
it is true, tbat though this went on
without a pause for ten solid
months Randolph still modestly
doubted if he were loved and dared
not voice his passion. Mrs. Lorri
lard began to think tbat she had
done quite all that the family could
expect of her, and she grew hope
less and weary, moreover, of board
ing free two hungry young people
Sbe told Miss Spencer as gently as
possible tbat she might go the next
time the ambulance went over to
Carthage, which was the railroad
station. Miss Spencer told Ran
dolph she was going—and wept.
And he consoled her from afar and
actually thought she was weeping
at leaving her little nephew and
niece and her sister. There are
men like that.
The ambulance went a week later
to carry Major Roche and Teddy
Roche to the railroad. Teddy was
offered a position at Tucson and
was going to take it. The major
had government business at Cartbage. The Carthage road is a
branch. It joins the main line of
the A., T. and S. F. at a station
called San Antonio. The major
would chaperon the young woman
to Carthage ; thence she would go
to the main line and east and Teddy
to the main line and west, Only
Teddy and May compromised.
They both went to Socorro, which
is on the main line, a very little
northeast of San AntQniQi
The contract dootor and Miss
Spencer had a harrowing parting.
The latter lost her temper over his
procrastination and burst into tears.
It nearly broke bis heart and en
tirely silenced his tongue.
After she was gone, hopelessly
gone, he determined to reveal the
secret of hi« heart by letter. But
being named Custis Randolph he
put off doing it. Instead he swung
in his hammock all day and thought
of her blue eyes and pretty face
and guileless smile and regretted
his erstwhile constant companion.
The ambulance would return, empty
of its lovely load, in five days. He
knew tbat. He would write when
it returned,
So on the afternoon of the fifth
day he sat still swinging in the
hammock and smoking a pipe, the
ashes whereof besprinkled his coat,
when the four mules and the ambu
lance rattled into the post. They
stopped at the major’s quarter in
a cloud of dpst, and two men and a
woman alighted. There was no
doubt about who tbe woman was.
In bis delight Randolph lost his
head. He strode down the broad
walk to the flocbeg’.
Miss Spencer was still standing
by tbe ambulance, hunting—with
the driver’s help—for something
under one of the seats. The major
and Teddy had gone indoors.,
“ Why, Miss May,” said Randolph,
and this time there was no drawl,
“how delightful I What brings you
back ?”
“Oh, my husband. Teddy and I
got married in Socorro and joined
tbe dear old major again in Car
thage the same day.”
“How delightful I” Randolph re
peated weakly.
“ Well, Teddy seemed to think so,
but the dear, sweet old major didn’t.
Anyway, you know, he was so
horrid about my shoes on tbe Bad
Lands tbat day.” She smiled de
murely.
And that was all any one ever
knew about it.—Gwendolen Overton
in Argonaut.
WHAT THE BARON GOT.
HE HAD

BLUE

BLOOD IN

HIS VEINS,

BUT NEEDED A JOB.

A real, genuine, outright baron,
in whose veins flowed some of the
bluest blood of Europe, struck
Washington something like two
months ago, carrying under his arm
a huge bundle of official documents
from courts, newspapers and recom
mendations galore.
By a peculiar condition in his
mother’s will this blue-blooded
gentleman was forced to labor for a
living, and, worse than all, be must
be a policeman, or else the large
amount of money held by the
courts could never be spent by his
willing bands, but would be turned
over to some charity scheme, such
as a home for aged and disabled
tomcats, or something of the sort.
The harou saw a reporter, told him
his sad and harrowing tale and re
marked, “ I be appointed on the
Capitol police.” The reporter
thought tbe baron’s English was
pretty good, as he had been here
for a long time, and wrote the story.
He saw the baron a few days later
and asked him how he was getting
on up at the Capitol.

“Ob, you mistake,” said the baron.
I find
out different. I be appointed United
States Marshal.”
The reporter did not print this
story, and a few weeks afterwards
found the baron stopping at a
boarding bouse and asked him when
he was going to start for tbe place
where be was to be marshal.
“I be appointed depty in few
days,” said the baron.
And thus a little light dawned on
the reporter’s brain, and be half
way regarded the baron as an officeseeker. A week or two later the
reporter asked the baron about the
deputy marshalship, and tbe baron
replied :
“I be appointed in a few days
now. I be appointed the agent at
the Paqua India reservation. Mr.
Blank’s secretary tell me that Mr.
Blank lay my case before tbe Presi
dent, and the President be recom
mend,” etc.
The baron and the reporter would
meet every day almost, and the
baron would always be ready with
“I be appointed” to some old office
or other “in a day or two,” or “in a
short while.” Then the baron be
gan to keep silent about bis ap
pointment and the reporter heard
not a word from him for a couple of
weeks.
“How Is the baron getting on ?”
he asked of a friend one day.
“ Why, I thought you’d heard. He
has been appointed as a laborer in
the Interior Department at $600 a
year and is rolling maps in the
Secretary’s office.”
The baron bas decided tbat any
office will fill the bill just now.—
Washington Post.
“ 1 am no appointed there.

A SWIFT HUMILIATION.
AN ABROGANT

FATHER

HUMBLED BY

HIS TWELVE-YEAR-OLD SON.

veteran is rather modest in this di
rection, but a story filled with
humor and of a novel kind.
At the George Thomas Post some
time since some of “the boys” grew
reminiscent. One of them had al
luded to a beauty show then in pro
gress. This led another to remark
that there would be no entries if it
was for ugly women.
“And that reminds me,” said a
third, “of a little incident that hap
pened when we were in Eastern
Kentucky after Humphrey Marshall.
Or maybe he was after us. I ’m not
certain. Anyhow, we had passed
through a country where the women
were proverbially ugly. We had
passed hundreds during the day,
and generally they called us Yanks,
or any old name to make us mad.
But we never minded ’em. It
pleased ’em and didn’t hurt us.
“But some of the boys got rat
tled after a while and concluded to
fire a volley back when the chance
came, as it soon did. At a farm
house of considerable pretension,
as far as style and size was con
cerned, was a girl leaning her chin
on her hands, her hands on an old
swinging gate.
“ ‘Go it, Yanks, or ol’ Humphrey
will kitch youns,’ she shouted. She
was the ugliest woman you ever
saw. Towzled hair and dirty red
at that, gingham-Mother Hubbard,
snub nosed and barefooted. Oh,
she was a picture. Johnny Dill, of
our company, stepped out of the
ranks and surveyed her.
“ ‘Say,’ he said, ‘if you’ll find me
an uglier woman than you are, I ’ll
give you this five dollar bill.’
“Just then her sister put her
head out of the window and made
some remark.
“ ‘For Lord sake,’ said Johnny,
‘there she is. You get the money.
“And he went nnd left the five on
the gate post.”—Cincinnati Com
mercial Tribune.

“It is an everlasting and incon UNINTENTIONAL KINDNESS.
trovertible fact,” remarked the
under-sized man, “that pride goes
a w a i t e r ’s s e e m i n g l y t e r r i b l e
before a fall. I used to have some
BLUNDER THAT PLEASED A
doubts on the subject, but they
YOUNG LADY.
have all been swept away by the
events of this afternoon.”
“It was a sudden conversion ?”
There is a certain young man who
“Yes ; but it was a complete one. isjnst at present ruminating over
I am not in the habit of gloating the truism that you can never tell
over the misfortunes of others, but about women. Qe came to New
I must confess that a great wave of York a few years ago from a West
satisfaction went over me when I ern city more noted for its piety
saw the proud structure of self than anything else, and bas been
esteem which Loftins has been rear of late living at an up-town hotel.
ing all these years totter and tumble Oddly enough, the early piety in
to the dust.”
stilled in him was not lasting ; he
“ Has he met with difficulty ?”
has slipped from grace at divers
“Yes. And it did me good to see times, and in a certain way culti
the way he got red in the face and j vated a taste for a cup that cheers.
then turned pale when he realized ! There arrived at his hotel recently
his position.
a little party from his home city.
“He has a haughty manner. You The party consisted of an old
see, he is a self-made man, and, as a gentleman, his wife and their daugh
consequence, takes especial pride in ter. The old man was a friend of
his success. Reverses cannot fail the young man’s father, and the
to go hard with him.”
young man had a slight acquaint
“This one did.”
ance with both father and daughter.
“You were with him when the Tbe elderly man asked the younger
blow fell. And instead of sympa one to dine with him in the even
thizing with him 3rou turn around ing, and the invitation was accepted.
and exalt in his misery.”
When tbe dinner hour rolled
“ Well, if you want to put it in around the little party strolled into
that kind of language, it’s what I ’m tbe dining room. They found the
doing. He had been talking loud room to overflowing, and it was im
and had half succeeded in convinc possible to get four seats together.
ing me that 1 didn’t know much, After some delay it was arranged
and that what I did know wasn’t of that the elderly couple should sit
any account. He had been laying at one table and the young man and
down the law on every question daughter sat at another. This man
that came up for conversation, and had acquired a habit of prefacing a
showing me where all tbe theories I dinner with a cocktail. He knew
had ever formed about anything well the feeling of his host on the
from politics to boiling an egg were subject, but be wanted the cocktail
totally wrong. Then came the badly. He knew the waiter also,
crash, the awful instant in which and calling him over told him
what seemed to be a tower of quietly to bring a cocktail in a tea
strength proved as flimsy and perish cup. The waiter smiled knowingly
able as the decoration on a wedding and went off. Shortly he returned
cake 1”
with a teacup, and the young man
“The blow came in the shape of a alone knew it contained a cheering
telegram ?”
mixture of whiskey and bitters.
“No. It was delivered by one of
The waiter was in bis day and
his own family. He had just settled generation a wise man. He had
back in his chair, with his thumbs seen this particular man drink in
in the armholes of his vest, to enjoy the house under all conditions, but
my silent embarrassment, when bis never by stealth. He set his gigantic
12-year-old son came into the room brain to work, and he evolved the
with a lot of things he wanted his idea that secrecy was for the benefit
father to tell him about the siege of of the girl, and so he set the cup
Troy, the battle of Thermopylae down directly in front of her and
and how to extract the cube root.” smiled with a self-satisfied suiirk at
— Washington Star.
the man. The man glowered and
choked, but could say nothing. Tho
AN UGLY PAIR.
girl looked suspiciously at the cup,
and then picked it up and smelled
EXPERIENCE OF AN OLD SOLDIER WITH it. Then a great light came into
her face and she fairly beamed.
TWO UGLY SISTERS IN KENTUCKY.
She raised the cup to her lips and
When you want to hear good pausing, smiled across at the man,
stories you must join a group of and said softly :
“It was so kind of you 1 Just
veterans. The best time is to find
what
I wanted. No one but you
a dozen or two of them gathered
would have thought of it. Posi
around a big heating stove in a post tively, you are a genius,” and while
room, when the weather is cold and the mellow liquid flowed down the
the wind whistles. These condi girl’s throat the man sat and
tions recall old days when comforts blinked and blinked. Now he
the younger generation of
of any kind were all but unknown. thinks
that village is not so bad after all,
Then one of them will thaw out, and he is talking of making a longand tell of a story, not necessarily postponed visit to his home.—Nela
of the hair-breath escape, for the York Tribune.
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less for theory than emoluments—
and extras.
The masters must educate them
selves as to the grave responsibili
ties resting upon them ; they must
liberalize and broaden their opin
ions in relation to political and
social questions, and they must be
present and perform their duty with
out fear or favor at all primary
political meetings of whatever char
acter, if they are to become ulti
mately such masters as will not
only direct but compel their ser
vants to do their duty ; if they are
to become the most successful mas
ters of themselves—of the nation
of their own founding ; of a nation
that will in deed as well as in name
enduringly stand as the embodi
ment of material and moral great
ness.
Masters as well as servants have
highly important duties to perform,
in the discharge of which the com
mon good of all must be regarded
as paramount. The real upholders
of the nation will never be found
among those who persist in making
as little effort as possible along the
line of correct practical example,
and in creating a lot of noise with
their mouths in highfalutin, con
demnatory speeches, after the prim
ary meetings and elections have
been held.
Masters should also acutely re
member that their servants must
not be condemned without sufficient
cause. A popular fad, hatched in
prejudice and developed amid the
miasma of poisonous and erroneous
notions, has destroyed the public
career of more than one conscien
tious, clear-headed statesman. And
in this work of destruction the mas
ters clearly cheated themselves 1
Approbation as well as condemna
tion must be based upon sufficient
reason ; if not so based, approba
tion is but vapid flattery ; con
demnation, cruelty.
It is within the power of the peo
ple, the masters, to be right or
wrong, to be just or unjust, to be
wise or otherwise, prudently eco
nomical or wastefully extravagant,
and as the people are so will be
their servants ; no better, no worse.

Their money goes for the training
and maintenance of a host of fight
ers. The United States believes a
mind taught to think is better than
a body taught to fight. Its money
goes for the preservation of the
public school system. The sudden
rise of this country among the na
tions of the world seems to indicate
that the latter is the best policy.
Politics and Prosperity.

ever, are working great inroads into
the lists, for there were 81,960
deaths during the year.
Other
sources of loss were 1,074 from re
marriage of widows, 1,845 orphans
attained majority, 2,683 failures to
claim pensions, and 3,560 losses
from unrecorded causes.

No matter what the outcome of We Close Wednesday and Thursday Evenings
at 6 o’clock. Other Evenings at 8.30
the coal miners’ strike may be the
o’clock except Saturday Evenstrikers thus far deserve commenda
at 10 o’clock.
tion for their peaceable management
Will cure j-ou of Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus nini all
of it.—Chicago Times-Herald.
TRY IT.
If the slump continues we will
soon have free silver without the
consent of other nations or any ad
NORRISTOWN,
ditional legislation.— Washington
Electric Power at Richmond, Va. Post.
will help to make your home wails more
Ten Cents Per Bottle.
beautiful by giving away Tree Drained
A project for utilizing the im
pictures.
The
people
in
town
are
taking
Englishmen are reported as advantage of his great offer and by reason of
— S O L D .A .T
mense water power at Richmond, of The
the
opinion
that
bimetallism
is
it
beautifully
framed
and
colored
Ya., for the production of electricity not ripe. We should say, rather, art reproductions are making many
is now assuming definite shape. It that it is overripe. In fact, rotten. homes brighter and more attractive. In
brief the plan is to present a picture free to
is believed that when the enterprise —Boston
Herald.
all who undertake to buy goods to the
is established it will do more for
amount of
the material development of Rich
Work That Pays
Assured with
mond than all the other enterprises
912, 920, 930, 940, 950 and 975 for
that offered in another column by the
attempted. There is more than Is
of Glasses
Uasb in 4 or 5 months.
Nursery Co., Geneva, N. Y., to
10,000 undeveloped horse power in Chautauqua
teachers, canvassers, anyone wishing em
There is an easy and equitable plan ar
the James river at this point, which ployment. Would advise writing them.
ranged and full particulars will gladly be
8jy8m.
if converted into electric power
explained when you call. Ask about it,
would be of great benefit, not only
please. It means your choice—a free

Our D iarrhoea Mixture

BRENDLINGER

troubles.
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CULBERTS DRUG STORE, C0LLEGEV1LLE, I’A.

From the Philadelphia Times.
PUBLIC SERVANTS AND
However much it may be con
THEIR MASTERS.
sidered a reproach upon the intelli
Every Pair
False or imperfect conceptions as
gence of the people, the rule is in
we Fit.
exorable
that
the
party
under
to the relationship existing between
whose
power
national
prosperity
is
public servants and their masters,
attained is certain to be credited
the people, give rise to misconcep
with the achievement, and to be
tions as to the correct nature of
invincible until some form of re
picture. Goods bought at Lowest Cash
action shall come. Cleveland was
mutual obligations to be discharged,
Prices in a specified time. You pay nothing
b e f o r e i p u r c h a s e for
called to the Presidency in 1893
the picture. It is our good will offering
and to corresponding derelictions,
We’ll give you a perfect fitting pair of Glasses, that will make you
because of dealing through a specified time.
just when the policy of the Re facturers to the city.
DO NOT FAIL TO EXAMINE
on the part of both servant and
feel
contented,
and be a comfort at close work of any kind.
Ask about it, please. We give you a second
publican party was about to reach
invitation.
master.
its climax in the misfortunes, it
CARRIED OVER NIAGARA
brought upon the people. His
We have been taught to regard
<T. D.
Optician,
FALLS.
election had no more to do with the
the will of the people, the masters,
financial and industrial depression
as supreme, as all potent in formu
16 E. Main Street,
:
:
Norristown, Pa.
that followed than had the waxing BOAT WITH THREE MEN BECAME UN
lating, regulating, and executing
and waning of the moon, hut it was
MANAGEABLE AND UPSET.
the governmental affairs of the
under bis administration that
N ia g a ra F alls , N. Y., August
paralysis and distress came, and he
BU G S
nation, and it is quite a popular
22.—Frank
Weber, of Buffalo ;
and
his
party
were
held
responsible
sentiment to esteem the masters as
are
a
wonderful
offering.
The size is 27 by
for-it, resulting in their disastrous Warren Bush, 22 years old, of
60 inches. Can be used on both sides. A
being above criticism, to look upon
defeat from year to year.
new lot is now in and they will give more
Chicago, a former employe of the
them rather as infallible arbiters
satisfaction to buyers than did the first lot
The Wilson tariff had just about United Slates Express Company,
if that be possible.
than as representing at times un
as much to do with the distressed
Charles Glasner, 29 years of
Cater to the Retail Trade and do it right because we’ve had the
Other price pointers are :
condition of our manufacturing and
certain, though forceful, factors in
Chicago, employed by the United
Experience.
interests
as
the
ebb
and
flow
of
the
national existence. The classic
Tapestry Carpets, 45c. and up.
States
Express
Company,
who
have
tide. It was liberally protective in been camping on the banks of the
prose and profound eloquence of
Ingrains, from 25e. up.
every feature where protection was Niagara
river, for the past week,
the immortal Lincoln in his refer
reasonably required, and the with several
All different grades up to the very best all
companions, to-day
wool. The stock is replete with pretty
ence to “the government of the
measure of protection it gave ex hired a small boat
at
La
Salle
and
patterns of
Beat the World I—Our Qualities are All Right, and that makes
ceeded that ever asked for by the started to row across the Niagara
people, for the people, and by the
Selling Easy.
manufacturers
of
this
country
be
A
Wickless,
Blue
Flame,
Kero
Body
Brussels,
Moquettes,
Axminsters,
people,” revealed a central truth in
to the Canadian shore. In
fore the war, when our industries river
Gobelins, Savonnieres, Oil Cloths,
sene Oil Burning Stove.
heavy current their boat became
spirit, in purpose and intent; a
Are you one of the many who have their wants supplied with
were struggling in swaddling clothes, the
Linoleums, Ac.
unmanageable
and
upset.
The
men
truth that must be binding upon
but it was under the Wilson tariff were seen by a number of people on
SUPERIOR to all others ; d o
that the bum of the spindle was
masters, as well as servants, if the
no smell, non-explosive ; Straw Mattings - and - Rag Carnets
struggling in the water, but smoke,
silent and the rude music of our shore
boil
water
4 minutes, bake bis
government the martyred President
before assistance could reach them cuits in 22 in
forges ceased, and that single fact all
minutes, roast 6 lbs. meat Are always in season and we aim to keep the
had in mind is “not to perish from
three
were
carried
over
the
falls
If not, come and be convinced that BEECHERS give you
unsupported by logic made the on the Canadian side. There is in 60 minutes.
stock ready for your needs whenever wanted.
Bigger
Bargains than you get elsewhere.
the earth.”
same nation that bad defeated the little probability of the bodies be
Come in and let us show its
monopoly tariff of 1890 by over a ing recovered for some weeks.
An unbiased observation of things
merits, and give name and address Window Shades, Curtains and Awnings,
million, return to even a higher
of those who are using these stoves.
political as they exist, as they have
monopoly tariff in 1897.
We do first-class work. We will do it for
L. B E E C H E R & SOIST,
existed from time to time, must
you ip the country and no extra charge more
Had there been no change what
HIS DREAM CAME TRUE.
P
h
ilip
Q
uillm
an,
than
if
you
lived
in
town.
A
special
offer
is
persuade the impartial student of
223 to 227 HIGH STREET,
ever in the tariff policy of the
made to fit some of your rooms at a very low
human affairs to maintain that :
government the country would have*
price in the
!2no.
P O T T S T O W N .
regained a high measure of pros A N D THE JOKERS WHO BROUGHT IT
Failure, incompetency, and dis
perity during the present year. We
ABOUT WERE OUT $12.
CARPET - - REMNANTS
honesty in the administration of
NORRISTOWN, PA.
have for the first time in the last From the Atlanta Constitution.
public offices rest fully as much, if
six years, had a broad, substantial
If they be large enough. Bring the room
An old Georgia darky bad a
not more, with the masters than
foundation for national prosperity in
size measurements and perhaps you will be
one of the great gainers from these bargain
abundant crops and high prices for dream, and in that dream he saw an
with the servants.
remnants.
iron vessel at the roots of a dead
agricultural
products.
When
the
Let us see :
agricultural interests of the country oak tree, and the vessel was filled
All the other departments are also fully
stocked and await your inspection.
are prosperous the whole nation with silver dollars. He had great
A majority political party elects
must share that prosperity, but faith in dreams, and he communi
public officers to serve the whole
For the Spring and Summer Season we are Manu
T h e Republican State Convention when they are sorely depressed as cated this one to bis wife, who in
people. But is it not true that the
turn
told
it
to
her
neighbors.
will be held at Harrisburg to-day. they were several years, it is not
facturing RIGHT HERE IN TOWN
officials thus chosen have been
It got to the ears of two practical
It is generally expected that James possible for prosperous industry jokers
about
town,
who
placed
a
educated in a large measure to re
and trade in other channels. This
for a thing is important, but
ligiously regard their party as the A. Beacom will be nominated for year we have the second crop un dozen dollars in such a receptacle
whftt you get for yoqr money
State Treasurer, and Levi Q. Mc usually large in volume and com as the old man’s dream had pictured,
people ? Is it not true that they
NORRISTOWN, PA.
is ten times more important.
and
buried
it
beneath
“a
dead
oak
manding full remunerative prices.
Ordinarily
the
best
things
have been taught, all along the line Cauley for Auditor General.
With this sure foundation of na tree.”
cost a great deal more than SO and S2 Main Street.
-ANDof practical politics, to substantially
Then one night when the old man
Y e s , Brother Robarts, the drift tional prosperity we should have
poor things.
went to digging around the dead
serve their party, first; to monopo
213
and
215
DeKalb
Street.
bad
a
season
of
business
and
During our “rebuilding sale”
of your argument is plain. With
industrial advancement with or trees in the vicinity they secreted
lize patriotic purposes, in preten
you can have the “ very best”
silver 40 to 1, as you put it, the without the passage pf the new themselves and watched him at his
sion at least, for the glory of their
for less money than you can the
credit of the government certainly tariff, but it is none the less the worfc.
'We’re Heady
‘'very poorest” elsewhere.
party, first ? Is it not true that
Finally
he
came
to
the
tree
where
practically goes bail for the differ truth that public sentiipent in busi
—FORUntil our building is finished
W e are also Taking Measures to Order for Suits
public questions, including those of
the (jpllars were, anff presently un
ence. Don’t you think the govern ness circles awaited the enaptment earthed
we
are
offering
them, and at the sight of
far-reaching economic importance,
of
the
new
tariff
to
inaugurate
an
at no higher prices than ready-made suits cost, and
ment is doing more than enough era of general business confidence, the silver he fell on his knees and Clocks, Silverware, Umbrellas,
are very frequently determined not
now with a depreciated currency1 and to that extent chiefly has the returned thanks to heaven.
Cut Glass, Brlc-a-Brae,
guarantee quality of goods, fit, and workmanship.
with special regard for the general
Then the young men presented
without
asking
Uncle
Sam
to
over
tariff
aided
the
present
tide
of
at
a
reduction
of
25
per
cent.
public good, but upon the basis of
themselves ; had a good laugh and
prosperity;
We’ve a Remarkable Collection
party expediency ! And is it not reach his credit ? Certainly you do.
Neither party was wholly re explained matters.
They
had
had
their
fun
out
of
the
true that officials elected under
o f Summer Goods, remarkable
G. LANZ,
sponsible for the terrible depression
W ith wheat selling at $1.06, and of the last four years, nor is either old man, and now they wanted their
in two ways—rem arkable in ex
such influence are to be expected to
money.
211 DeKalb St., - - Norristown, Pa. tent o f variety and even more
serve first, their party ; second, as high as $1.17 per bushel, it i‘b in party wholly responsible for the
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prosperity
that
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place
to
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particularly
so in price.
themselves; third, their country or
said,
“ter
come
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wbut
but
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party
under
which
disaster
interesting Thanksgiving Day, 1897,
state ?
comes is certain to suffer defeat, de kawd send, but I dreamed it, en
Closing-Out Sal© pf
for the farmers of the United and
We can truthfully state that no other store
the party under which pros I digged it, en damn ef I ain’t
Public servants are just what
States. Everybody rejoices that a perity comes is certain to maintain gwine ter hoi’ it I”
ever attempted to give the values we’re now
their masters make them, and if the
offering.
h all the LATEST STYLES at the LOWEST
He was in earnest. He squared
new era of prosperity has dawned success.
real relationship which should exist
himself,
spit
on
bis
bands
and
We’ve
a
line
of
Satines,
Organdies,
Lawns,
upon the agriculturists, the basic
At figures which will make them go—prices Batistes, Sappet Laces, Jaconat Duchesse,
PRICES.
between public servants and the
swung his ax in a threatening
nearly half those of three months ago.
etc., at prices to defy competition.
supporters of every industry in ex EDITORIAL SCINTILLATIONS. manner.
people as a whole is obstructed
One SPECIAL LOT of Summer Dress Goods
istence.
No trouble to show goods. Give us a call.
From where we stand it looks as
Something new in Ruchings, Laces
“You can’t fool me—none er you
5 Cents
from view, and therefore disre
and Trimmings.
if Brother Hanna had rigged up a I dream the dream, I tell you, en I
which
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this
season
at
16
cents.
garded, the masters are to blame as
A full line of Summer Lap Spreads, latest
j
T h e Philadelphia Inquirer of re Chilkoot Pass for the Ohio Demo digged like de debbil for de money. MUSLINS, TICKINGS
designs.
well as the servants, and more so. cent date contained a portrait and crats.—-Chicago News.
Go ’long en wuk for yo’ livin’ 1”
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Springor Block,
I t is comparatively an easy matter sketch of Hon. B. W. Dambly,
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for the masters to damn the misdo editor of tb.e Skippack Transcript, die nor resign to please his critics.
signed to move the goods out of thp store
etberill’s Atlas Paint, best on
much under his head.
rapidly to make way for our F$ll commodi theWmarket
ings of their servants, it is perhaps
; $1 25 a {¡rallón.
IT COSTS NOTHING
and prospectively a candidate for He proposes to uphold the tradi
ties now arriving.
_ £ ° H W E Y O U R E Y E S E X A M IN E D
easier thus to do than to take in- State Senator to succeed Mr. Say? tions of Ohio.—Dallas News.
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A full line of Oils, Glass, Putty and
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S t e e l S p e c ta c le s S O c . ; e ls e w h e r e $ 1 . 0 0
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proof
that
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carry the burden ourselves ; an to the House at Harrisburg, and submits to it.—Chicago Times- neys and bladder are out of order.
Is full and complete A good bright prune
Herald.
for 5c. a I d Apricots 8c. per lb. Corn, 5,
Adamic weakness, perhaps. How that his request will be granted.
6. 8,10 and 12c. per can. A good broom for
WHAT TO DO.
1 B R A N D T K*
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
10 cents.
In looking the field carefully over
ever, censuring public officials for
There is comfort in the knowledge so often
Get our price on fence and poultry wire
it will be discovered that the expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root, Main St.. Opposite Public Square, before
the weaknesses of their masters will
purchasing elsewhere. Can save you
10 per cent.
G r ea t ex citem en t prevailed in calamity crop is the only one that the great kidney remedy fulfills every wish
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not strengthen the pillars of State
is
notably
short.
—
Detroit
Free
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Y beginning of last
not in the least. The people must Albany, N. Y.,
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but also the charm of very low”
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We are
der what party title their names are pers were foiled in their efforts to Matt Quay cinch on New York__ ing
prices at this Gallery. We don’t;
compelled to get up many times during
the night to urinate. The mild and the ex
enrolled ; they must get it into obtain money from the distracted Washington Post.
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traordinary effect of Swamp Root is soon
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realized. It stands the highest for its won
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that
if
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HENCE OUR PRICE IS ONLY
cures of the most distressing cases.
G E O . W . D A Y .
their servants serve them faithfully to them Thursday morning. The must keep off the grass the safest derful
If you need a medicine you should have the
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was
abducted
by
his
uncle
place for him is the middle of the best. Sold by druggists ; price fifty cents
they must first faithfully serve
Photographer,
and one dollar. For a sample bottle and
themselves by keeping strictly in Joseph Hardy and a confederate road.—Chicago Times-Herald.
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and the servants will take care of plainly and eloquently. The report Debs will do almost anything for
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themselves ; for they are ever in covers the year ending July l,and labor, except keep quiet__Wash
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their masters will be equal to every both public and private, of 15,996,- for now is a chance to interview
requires constant, attention,
The
FINE NEW LINE
for 35c,
H om e D o c to r furnishes common sense
We offer unusual bargains in choice
occasion. Thus far, in our national 197 pupils, an increase of 308,975. Sherman.—Denver Times.
advice of the highest medical authority
on the care and feeding of infants.
Assortment o f Shoes was Never Palms, Begonias, Geraniums, etc. It will be I
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is what may be said of our HATS this seal
public servants to hoodwink the public institutions. Estimating the any wheat, let it go. It may go
We have no medicine to sell.
son. Never before have we been able to
masters, to swell their heads with entire population of the country at higher than it is now, but there is
Ladies’ Razor Toe, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
All orders by mail and those left with the
offer such hats to our customers. They are
All sizes of Children’s Shoes, 50c. up. The Boyertown Mail Carrier and the Collegeville
the most stylish, the best wearing, and the
jingoism and other isms, to arouse about 70,000,000, it will be seen that lots of room for a break__Balti
full line of Freed’s Celebrated Shoes at Baker, will receive prompt attention and be Remember, I am the man who is never un lowest price goods we have ever carried.
out of every five persons at more News.
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S. Si. Assembly at Ringing Rocks
Pack.

The third annual session of the
TERMS : $1.25 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE. Pennsylvania Sunday School As
sembly began at Ringing Rocks
Park Monday morning, and will
T h u rsd a y , A ug. 2 6 , 1897. continue
until Friday (to-morrow)
morning. Some of the foremost in
H O M E A N » A K ROA » .
structors in Sunday school work in
the State are in attendance.
—While some of the weather wise
K illed by a Runaway Horse.
ones
A fatal runaway accident occurred
at Parkerford, Chester county, Tues
—Were about to begin
day. A team of horses took fright
—Predicting the advent of a at a railroad train and dashed down
drought,
the public street. Mrs. Mary Ann
—Along came copious showers ; Zieber was unable to get out of the
way of the maddened animals and
—And the summer of ’97 will be was struck and almost instantly
remembered as a season of unusual killed, She was 74 years old.
wetness.
Convention o f Sunday Schools.
* * *
The convention at Perkiomen
—Trinity Sunday School, of this Seminary Thursday of Sunday
borough, will hold its annual outing, schools belonging to the Schwenkor celebration, at Sanatoga Park felder denomination was largely at
next Saturday. Further notice in tended. Rev. O. S. Kriebel made
another column.
the opening address, which was
followed by a paper on ‘‘History of
—As previously announced, the tbe
Sunday School in our Church,”
Lutheran Sunday School, of Trappe, by Prof.
H. W. Kriebel
will go on an excursion to Fairmount Park next Saturday. The
Victim o f a Trolley Accident
indications are that the excursion
Dead
party will be a large one.
William Andren, a Swede, died
—“ In my veins,” said the mosquito Saturday night at Charity Hospital
proudly, “ Hows some of the best irom the effects of injuries received
blood of the best families of New in the collision of trolley cars near
Jersey.”—Puck.
Jeffersonville ten days ago, in which
—Public sale of horses this a dozen persons were more or less
(Thursday) afternoon at Carver’s hurt. The Coroner is trjdng to fix
the blame for the accident.
hotel, Grater’s Ford.
—The Human Band of Royersford will furnish the music at the
Almshouse picnic on Saturday, Sep
tember 4.
—The annual picnic of the Lower
Providence Alumni was held on
Worrall’s island, near this borough,
Saturday.
—Rev. S. O. Perry, of Eagleville,
conducted religious services at the
Aged Woman’s Home, Norristown,
Sunday afternoon.
—Judge Endlich, of Berks county,
refused to naturalize a number of
applicants on Saturday because
they could neither read nor write
the English language.
It is stated that the furnaces of
the Allentown Iron Company will
be started up on September 1.
It is estimated that there will be
a yield of 600,000 bushels of wheat
from the 1,700 farms in Clearfield
county this year.
—Mayor Weidel, of Reading, has
appointed sixty six policemen from
a crowd of about 1,000 applicants.
—In the seven and a half months of
this year thirty-four persons have
been declared insane by commis
sions appointed by the Montgomery
county court.
—Enos Beyer, aged 61 years died
Friday afternoon at the residence
of bis brother, Lewis C. Beyer, in
Worcester township.
—Among those who were awarded
prizes at the Mt. Gretna fair was F.
G. Bean, Fair view .Village, fdr!
poultry.
• —There are 17,000,000' cows in
'this cduhtry. It is estimated that
5 ,000,000 of them, whose annual
¡product is valued at $150,000,000,
produce milk for .direct consump
tion.
—A peculiar kind of worm is
attacking the spruce trees in Allen
town. In less than a week’s time
every vestige of green is stripped
from the trees. The worm attacks
the top of the tree first and eats
downwards.
—’Squire B. F. Tyson, of Wor
cester, is being referred to as a
candidate for Director of the Poor,
subject to Republican rules.
—John Connell, an employe of
the Scranton Gas and Water Com
pany, a few days ago sat on a rattle
snake near the Stafford Meadow
Brook. He succeeded in killing
the reptile, but not until after it had
coiled around his leg. It measured
four feet in length and had eleven
rattles.

Dedication o f tbe New School
Building at Mont Clare.

The new school building at Mont
Clare, Upper Providence township,
will be dedicated next Monday,
August 30, at 2 30 p. m. The di
rectors of the township have effected
arrangements to make the occasion
one of particular interest to pupils,
parents, and friends. Several promi
nent persons, identified with educa
tional work, will be present and
deliver addresses.
Trinity S. S. W ill Picnic at
Sanatoga.

The Sunday School of Trinity
Reformed church, this borough, will
picnic at Sanatoga Park next Satur
day, August 28. The teams which
will convey the children to the
scene of their days’ outing will
leave the church grounds at eight
o’clock. All are invited to attend
and participate in the social enjoy
ment of the day. Dinner will be
served from a long table loaded
with good things provided by the
members and friends of tbe Sunday
school and church.
Runaway Accident.

Mr. Win. Shearer, of Eagleville,
was engaged yesterday morning in
driving a new horse. The animal
did some rearing and plunging and
these antics served to frighten a
horse belonging to Benjamin Kugler
who was driving after. The horse
wheeled about and upset tbe wagon,
tbrowning Mr. Kugler out. The
wagon was partially demolished and
Mr. Kugler sustained a severe scalp
wound. Dr. S, B. Horning rendered
surgical service.

34th Anniversary.

THE TURF.

Tbe 84tb anniversary of Bethany
Orphans’ Home at Womelsdorf, Pa.,
will be celebrated on Tuesday, Au
gust 31, 1897.

A race between Prince M., a fast
pacer owned by Charles Detwiler,
of Royersford, and Katie M., owned
by Walter McFeat, of Spring City,
is being arranged to take place early
in September. The proposed turf
contest has awakened considerable
interest among owners and drivers
of speedy horses, and nobody seems
to feel quite sure as to tbe name of
the coming winner.

W. C. T. U.

The next regular meeting of the
Collegeville W. C. T. U. will be
held at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Krusen on Thursday, September 2,
at 2.30 p. m.

Artesian W ells.
Trip on Bicycles.

Chas. T. Rawn & Company, of
Reading, completed the well at the
new public school building, this
place, Saturday, having reached a
depth of 110 feet. The supply of
water obtained is of a very excellent
quality and is thought to be inex
haustible. On Tuesday tbe same
Company began drilling an artesian
A Large Egg Plant.
well on the premises of H. L. Say
Frank Ruth, who conducts the lor, dealer in granite and marble,
farm of restaurateur.George Smith, this borough.
in the western end of the borough,
Feet Amputated.
exhibited recently an egg plant of
his own raising that measured 22
John Yokas, 13 years old, an
inches in circumference. The pear Austrian, whose parents reside at
and peach crops this year, on the Port Kennedy, met with a terrible
same farm, are prolific and fine in accident on Sunday morning. He
quality.
attempted to board a moving coal
train near bis borne when he slipped
Sold at Public (Sale.
and fell upon the tracks. The cars
Last Saturday afternoon at public passed over both ankles. The in
sale auctioneer S. R. Shupe sold for jured boy was taken to Charity
H. W. Kratz Esq., executor, the Hospital, Norristown. I t was found
house and lot in Evansburg belong necessary to amputate both feet.
ing to tbe estate of tbe late The operation was performed on
Catharine Force, to Miss Mary A. Sunday afternoon.
Force, of that village,for $775. The
entire household goods were sold at Will Remove From Worcester to
the same time at fair prices. The
Norristown.
sale was advertised in the I nde 
Samuel
H.
Hendricks, a life-long
pen d en t .
resident and farmer of Worcester,
recently sold his small farm to his
Methacton Literary Society.
son Daniel G. Hendricks, a promi
Tbe Methacton Literary Society nent carpet merchant of Chester,
of Lower Providence will hold Pa. The latter has purchased a
their next regular meeting on Satur house on Kohn street, Norristown,
day evening, August 28, when the for the use of his father and sisters;
following program will be pre who will remove from the old home
sented : Recitations—Annie Smith, stead to their new home in a month
Maggie Saylor, Niobe Fegley, Mary or two. Mr. Hendricks is over 85
Detwiler. Readings—Lizzie Place, years of age and the debility inci
John Kratz, Nellie Evans, Flora dent to declining years requires
Hlser. Gazette—L. R. Kramer. him to relinquish farming. His son
Music—duet, Helen and Mary Mor will either rent or sell the farm on
gan. Solo — Nellie Evans. Ad easy terms. A sale of personal
dress—J. Howard Johnson.
property will be held the latter part
of October.
At 4.30 a. m., Monday, Aug. 23,
Messrs. Wm. Miller and Daniel W.
Shuler left their homes at Trappe
on a journey awheel to Williams’
Grove and Dillsburg, a distance of
about 100 miles. They expect" to
return the latter part of this week.

“The Prim us” Oil Stove.

“The Primus” oil stove, adver
tised elsewhere" in this issue by
Philip Quillman, tbe leading dealer
in groceries in Norristown, is a
beating contrivance of exceptional
excellence. I t cannot be exploded ;
every particle of oil is converted
into gas before it is consumed in
the process of combustisn ; it is
safe, efficient, economical, and in all
respects is conceded to be the best
oil stove on tbe market. Go and
see one of them in operation,
Stiver Ore iu Montgomery.

It is claimed that silver has been
discovered in paying quantities in
northern Montgomery county, near
the small village of Layfield. A
barrel of the ore was removed from
the Yost property by Jacob Bauman,
who is ¿he lessee, and sent to a
Philadelphia assayer. About 500
pounds were shipped, Bauman re
ceiving $10.27, for this quantity*
The assayer states that the ore con
tains a great afljount of silver and
Deed o f Assignment.
a carload of tbe ore is now ready
A deed of assignment was placed for shipment.
on record Monday afternoon by
which D. F, Reinert, a prominent Who is Guilty o f <£nch Wicked
Conduct ?
real estate and insurance agent of
PottstoWn, conveys title to all his
Every night red lights are placed
property to Jacob Fegely for the a t’ different points along Main
benefit of creditors. The assigned street by the Contractors Skelly
realty comprises five houses and & Weaver, to warn team drivers of
lots in Pottstown, on which there dangerous places in the road and to
are mortgages aggregating $11,800. assist them in seeing where to turn
Execution has been issued against to tbe right or left. Recently some
Mr. Reinert on a creditor’s judg- of tbe lanterns have been stolen,
ment against bim.
thus exposing tbe traveling public
to grave dangers. Severe legal
Faithful Servant o f Uncle Sam. punishment awaits
the guilty
The Skippack Transcript says : parties, if detected, and efforts will
Few people know that Joseph C. made in that direction.
Lenhart, of Centre Square, who
carries tbe mails between that place
Death.
and Belfry, has been serving in that
Cora
S.,
daughter
of Samuel and
capacity for at least 26 years. The Mary Zieber of Lower
distance of tbe round trip is 2£ died last Thursday, agedProvidence,
six years
miles. He travels oo foot, no mat
four months. Death was due
ter bow the weather, aud is always and
a complication of diseases. Tbe
on time. In bis 26 years of service to
funeral
was held Monday at 10 a.
Mr. Lenhart has traveled on foot
Interment at Lutheran ceme
over 27,000 miles. He is nearlj- 70 m.
Trappe ; J. L. Bechtel, under
Sunday School Picnic.
years of age and probably is the tery,
taker in charge. A class of the M.
The annual picnic of St. James’ oldest mail carrier in the county.
B- Sundaj- School, Evansburg, of
Sunday School, Evansburg, will be
which tbe departed little one was a
Tbe Real Estate Market.
held in the church grove on Satur
member, with their teacher, at
day of this week. A short service
Improvement in business circles, tended the funeral iu a body and
will be held at eleven after which due in a large measure to the in served
pall-bearers. The floral
dinner will be provided. Ice cream creased demand for farm products, tributes aswere
profuse.
and other things will also be on sale. with a corresponding increase in
All are invited.
prices, will favorably affect the
Forged an Endorsement.
real estate market. The season is
P. S. Garman, a well-known
P hiladelphia Markets.
here for effecting sales of properties
Winter bran, $11 75@12.25 ; flour and those who contemplate dispos farmer of Upper Hanover, is a
$8.75 to $6.00; rye flour, $3.00; ing of their real estate or other fugitive, and bis absence is believed
wheat, 1.05J to $1.06; corn, 39c.; property—no matter what—either to be due partly to the fact that be
oats, 27£c.; butter, 16 to 18c.; poul at public or private sale, will do ex- ! had forged the name of his father,
trydive, 9£@10c., dressed, 10@10£c; actly tbe right thiDg by taking ad Francis Garman, as the endorser to
timothy hay, 60@70c., mixed, 50@ vantage of the I ndependent as an a note which he gave to County
60c.; straw, 50@55c. ; beef cattle advertising medium. This paper is Commissioner D. K. _ Graber, of
4f@5£c.; sheep, 3 @ 4£c.; lambs, 4 carefully read every week through Pennsburg, in payment for a horse.
out the middle section of tbe Garman left home on Tuesday night,
@6c.; hogs, western, 5|@6c.
county ; in addition to this it has a August 17th, taking with him his
large circulation in Philadelphia, oldest son, a boy of 17 years, and
RELIGIOUS.
and its readers represent intelligent, four horses. These animals had
Ironbridge: There will be no thrifty, gp-ahead people. It is been levied upon by the Sheriff, so
preaching until further notice is therefore the paper in which to ad that Garman will have to face two
given. Sunday School and C. E. vertise sales, if the best results are charges when he returns or is
as usual.
to be had. It gives value for value hrpught back.
received,
and will not go aside from
Evansburg M. E. ehureb, Rev. J.S.
legitimate business methods
Bridges in Borqughiq.
Tomlinson, pastor. Sunday school solid,
to
huckster
for
extra
advertising
or
An
act
passed by the last Legis
at 9.45 a. m. Preaching, Sunday, printing. Fair-minded people are
at 10.45 a. m. and B p. m. Epwortb in a large majority, and they are lature and approved by Governor
League service Sunday evening at willing to pay a reasonable price for Hastings, authorizes payment either
7.30 o’clock. Prayer and class what they get ; those who are not in whole or in part by the county
meeting on Thursday evening at constituted that way cheat them for bridges within the limits of
boroughs where the same may be
7.45 o’clock. A cordial invitation is
in nine cases out of ten. Ad thought too expensive to be wholly
extended to ail to attend these selves
vertise your sales in the I ndepen  borne by the boroughs. Tl>P act
services.
d en t . Attractive posters promptly
says : “ When a river, creek or rivu-,
Morning service at Union Church, printed at this office.
let over which it may be necessary
Wetheriil Corners, near Sbannonto erect a bridge which crosses a
$100 REWARD. $100.
ville, has been resumed for the sum
street of any borough in this Com
mer and fall at 10.30 o’clock. Ser Tbe readers of this paper will be pleased monwealth, and the erecting of
vice in the afternoon at St. Paul’s to learn that there Is at least one dreaded such bridge requires more expense
Memorial, near Oaks, at 3 30. All disease that science lias been able to cure in than it is reasonable that tbe bo‘welcome. Benj. J. Douglass, rector. all its stages, and ¡¡bat is Catarrh. Hall’s ougb wherein the bridge is to be
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known
Episcopal service at St. James’, to themedlcal fraternity. Catarrh being a located should bear, that after a
ICvansburg, every Sunday at 10.30 constitutional disease, requires a constitu yiew bfts been ordered by the proper
¡a, in., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is court, as no«r provided by law, if it
* service at Royersford at 3 p. m. taken internally, acting directly upon tbe shall appear by the reppft of the
viewers and by the approval of tbe
¡Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
blood and mucous sur-faces of tbe system,
court and Grand Jury that such
thereby
destroying
the
foundation
of
the
Trappe United Eva n g e 1 i c a 1
and giving tbe patient strength by bridge is necessary and would be
church—Services next Sunday at disease,
building up tbe constitution and assisting too expensi ve for such borough to
‘2.30 p m. Sunday school at 1.30 p. nature in doing its work. The-proprietors bear, the County Commissioners
t». On September 2 the Young have so much faith I its curative powers, are herebj' authorized and empow
People’s Temperance Society will that they offer One Hundred Dollars for ered, from and out of the county
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
meet at 7-45 in the church. All are anv
of testi-monials. Address F. J. CHENEY funds to either build such bridge or
invited to attend/
& CO., Toledo. O. Price 75 cents per any portion or portions thereof, or
bottle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials to furnish such borough the whole
Boils, pimples and eruptions
salt
rheum and all other manifestations oi im- : ir^ 9(d by J. w. Culhert, Druggist, College- or part of the money necessary to
build.”
,j)ure blood are eurefl by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I yille) Pa. 75 cesU. '
d

Home Missionary Society.

One aim of tbe Home Missionary
Society is to procure, with reputa
ble familes, homes for destitute
children. In addition to the 4,000
for whom they have -already pro
cured homes in the past sixty years
and the 300 who are now comfort
ably placed in homes, they have at
the present time under their care,
awaiting home, about thirty boys
and girls ranging in age from three
to twelve years. Persons who are
suitably recommended desiring to
adopt or raise any of these children
can secure all necessary informa
tion by corresponding with J. P.
Duffy, Superintendent of the Home
Missionary Society, 533 Arch St.,
Philadelphia.
The Triennial Assessment.

Tire triennial assessment of all
the property in the state will be:
made this year at the same time,
for the first time in the history of
tbe state. The commencement will
be in September and the clerks in
the county commissioners’ offices
are already making preparations.
The law to secure this uniform as
sessment was approved April 20,
and provides that the commissioners
of the counties shall issue precepts
to make the assessment on or before
the second Monday in September ;
and the assessors are required to
complete the assessment and to
make returns not later than the 31st
day of December, and triennally
thereafter.
Quaker City Musicians in Town.

pened and the injured boy was
rescued and taken to the hospital,
where his injuries were attended to.
He suffers a good deal from the
blow which was planted over his
heart, but it is thought that he will
be able to leave tbe hospital iu a
few days, and return to his home in
Bradford county.
FROM LIMERICK.

Miss Lena Werner, of Philadel
phia, is the guest of Miss Myra
Daub.
Mr. and Mrs. Selover, of Ohio,
and Mr. Charles Christman and
family, of Norristown, were visitors
at the home of B. F. Rambo and
family during last week.
Miss Florence Shenkel, of Phoenixville, visited Miss Emma L. Reifsneider in Limerick last week. Miss
Shenkel was graduated this spring
with high honors at the Metropolitan
Conservatory of Music in New
York City. Her prospects are
promising for a brillant musical
career.
Mrs. Abel Nettleg attended tbe
M. E. excursion to Willow Grove
Park on Saturday last.
Mr. Arthur C. Thompson, of
Collegeville, was the guest of the
scribe on Tuesday and Wednesday
of last week.
Mr. Samuel R. Glase spent Satur
day at Willow Grove.
Miss Lillian H. Johnson and Wm.
B. Johnson are attending the Sun
day School Convention at Ringing
Rocks Park this week, August 23
to 27.
Mr. James Nagle visited Ringing
Rocks Park on Saturday and was
delighted with the wonderful “bio
graph.”
E. P. Kern, proprietor of Mingo
mill, has built a cider mill on bis
property with a capacity of 400
gallons per hour. Tbe charge is
one cent per gallon.
Misses Kelly and Hefferman, of
Philadelphia ; Mrs. Dr. W. Brower,
and Miss Blanche Brower, of Spring
City, visited Mrs. Sarah L. Johnson
and family on Friday of last week.
A merry coaching party com
posed of young people from College
ville and vicinity left Fernwood on
Tuesday evening of last week with
Pottstown as the objective point of
tbe visit. The romantic scenery
along the picturesque Schuylkill
valley delighted tbe aesthetic tastes
of the party. Tbe farthest way
around was the nearest way to the
residence of Fremont S. ’ Keim
where the company was heartily
welcomed and royally entertained.
The lawn was artisticaily decorated
with Japanese lanterns and electric
lights, and the parlors were beauti
fied with palms and ferns. A pro
gram, consisting of music and reci
tations, was rendered after which
elaborate refreshments, including all
the delicacies of the season, were
served and much enjoyed. It was
beyond midnight’s silent hour,
when, having bidden “Au Revoir”
to the genial host and hostess the
young folks were homeward bound
well pleased with the evening’s en
joyment.
FROM OAKS.

The Shannoville base ball team
defeated the Oaks team on Saturday'.
Oaks, 8, Shannonville, 13. As tbe
visiting team was made up of bor
rowed players, It was a difficult
matter to distinguish the players,
as there were only two of the Shan
nonville nine, who played. It was
asserted, the behavoir of the ball
players was of an unsavory char
acter, but tbe captain of the Oaks
team requested the players to de
sist in profanity ; they as gentlemen,
heeded the request, and if profanity
was indulged in it emanated from
those not interested in the game.
It is expected the last game of the
season will be played on Saturday
next, with the Port Kennedy base
ball team. In the second series of
games played by the Oaks team, tbe
team lost but two games out of
seven. Greger of the Oaks battery
acknowledges the defeat on Satur
day was his fault, as he was not in
trim to play ball that day.
A young man of our acquaint
ance has been indisposed for some
time and the doctors were non
plussed, but after a fair and square
diagnosis of the case, they found
he was cutting a new set of teeth
This is the more remarkable because
the y'oung man circulates among
the girls. Perhaps Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup would give relief.

Last Saturday evening the Quaker
City Cornet Band, of Philadelphia,
exenrsioned to Collegeville to
tender Mr. T. Gregg, the contractor
aod builder, a serenade, a surprise
serenade ; but it proved to be a
serenade without a surprise, for
having heard of the little scheme qf
the Band, Mr. Gregg, who is an
esteemed member of tbe organiza
tion, managed to have his musical
instrument both in hand and in
tune when his associates arrived
here. Excellent music was rendered
at different places along Main street
up to Merchant Fenton’s corner,
where several popular airs were
played for the benefit of the guests
at the Alberta and for Mr. Fenton.
The impression about town is that
We bad a nice oool rain on Mon
the Quaker City Band is composed
of very good musicians, and that day afternoon and evening.
among the number must be included
John U. Francis, Sr., Mrs. Francis,
tbe full six feet of Mr. Gregg him
Mrs.
Enos Deery and son, spent
self.
several days at Late Hopatcong,
New Jersey.
Kicked From a Car in Black
Rock Tunnel.
Aunt Beckie Yarnall, who is
Harry Y. Pierce, of Bradford almost eighty-five years old, is
county, is now lying in the PlicBhix- living with Mr. John Francis Sr.
ville Hospital severely injured. The She has outlived all her family, and
accident happened Saturday, and there are but two or three grand
occurred in this wise. Young daughters left, who live in Philadel
Pierce’s uncle is an extensive stock phia. Mrs. Yarnall, makes her
breeder and raiser, and he very home with Mr. Francis, and requires
often ships his stock to distant constant care, and Mrs. Francis,
points. Some days ago he shipped out of the goodness of her heart,
two fine stallions to a well-known waits on her and watches over her,
dealer of near King-of-Prussia, and with true devotion, inspired by
Harry, his nephew, and a colored love, from one to another. Truly a
man were sent along to care for tbe Christian patience and forbearance,
animals enroute. The two rode in c^n be no better shown or exempli
tbe car with the stallions, that they fied, than thatof Mrs. Francis who,
might better care for them. The besides her family duties tries to
car was attached to the fast freight make it pleasant for Aunt Beckie,
which reaches Phcenixville about as she journeys towards the sunset
noon. All went well on the trip of her life.
and the horses behaved well until
Fred. Miller has been trimming
Rjack Rock tunnel was reached. In the hedge fence for Mr. Joseph
order that the car might be made Brower, and has made a good job of
cooler and more comfortable for it. It makes a very pretty appear
man and beast, Harry opened the ance after a good trimming and by
door to let the air in. He also un one wbo knows bow to do it.
tied one of tbe stallions that be
might bave more comfort and
J. Harry Dettra of Limerick
freedom. When tbe train dashed Square was visiting friends at Oaks
into the the tunnel the daylight dis and Green Tree, on Sunday.
appeared as if night had fallen, and
A farewell surprise party was
the stallions became frantic from
fear. They reared and kicked like given Miss Sophia Casselberry on
demons, and the two men were Friday night last. Mrs. Cassel
powerless to calm them, and they berry will sell tbe farm and move
could not see to keep away from to Collegeville, which will make it
their fast flying hoofs. It was an more convenient for her son Stanley,
awful experience for the men, and who is attending Ursinus .College.
they were as badly scared as tbe
Rev. J. G. Francis preached at
horses. When tbe car reaehed a Green Tree on Sunday. Subject :
point near they middle of the tunnel The hope of reward. Those who
one of the stallions kicked Harry a have done more, suffered more and
terrific blow in the breast and sent dedicated themselves to God’s
bim flying out of tbe car on to the service will receive the greater re
tracks. His companion notified tbe ward. The attendance at cbnrcb
man at the station what had hap was not so large as usual, on ac

count of dusty roads and hot
weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoar, of Philadel
phia, attended church on Sunday.
The fruit festival to be given by
Shannonville Castle No. 211, K. G.
E. has been postponed -until"Satur
day evening, September 4.
Do not forget the fair and festival
which is to be held on the lawn of
St. Paul’s Memorial church by the
Sunday School this Thursday and
Friday evenings. Also the fruit
festival to be given by the Upper
Providence Republican Club this
Saturday evening on the tennis
grounds at Mont Clair.
John Francis Jr. has an addition
to his family, a young son.
Cort Nettles, son of John Nettles,
who moved to Allentown sometime
ago is visiting friends at Pawling.
Young Nettles said his father who
is a fireman on tbe through freight
met with a slight accident, bruising
his hand with a bar-on the tank of
the engine. John was on duty
Monday.
Albert Miller conductor of a
through freight on the Perkiomen
while transferring freight from one
car to another slipped and fell hurt
ing himself badly.
Mrs. Howard Dills has gone to
Hopewell, New Jersey, to visit her
parents.
We return thanks to Mr. Theodore
Smoyer for beans and sweet corn,
and Rev. Mr. Myers, for blackberries
and peaches.
The peach crop is a very large one
here and Pennsylvania will rank as
one of the peach growing States of
the Union, excelling Delaware and
Maryland.
About this time in the year is a
good time to visit the country in
and around Gettysburg as peach
growing is one of considerable im
portance there.
The dog days are over, and the
days are getting shorter, and soon
the winds will blow bleak across
wild moor.
OUR NATIONAL BANKS.
A GOOD SHOWING

MADE BY

THE RE

PORT OP THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

August 24.—The
Treasury Department published to
day a comparative statement of the
resources and liabilities of all tbe
national banks in the country on
July 23, compared with the last
call made this year. The showing
is a very gratifying one to the treas
ury officials and the figuures indi
cate a gradual expansion of busi
ness, especially in the amount of
deposits. A statement follows:
July 14, 1896, individual deposits
$ 1,688,000,000 ; lawful money res
erve, $344,000,000 ; loans and dis
counts, $1,959,000,000.
May 14. 1897, individual deposits
$1,728,000,000; lawful money res
erve, $410,000,000; loans and dis
counts, $,923,000,000.
July 33, 1897, individual depos
its, $1,770,000,000; lawful money
reserve, $413,000,000; loans and
discounts, $1,966,000,000.
The item of individual deposits
on July 23, 1897, shows an increase
of $102,000,000 over July 14, 1896,
and an increase of $42,000,000 over
May 14, 1897.
W ashington ,

Lockjaw.

Wallace DeKalb, a son of Syl
vester DeKalb, of Sanatoga, died
Sunday of lockjaw. About a week
ago be stepped on a rusty nail,
causing an injury which at first gave
little concern. Tetanus developed
later, resulting in death.
PERSONAL.

A. H. Fetterolf, Ph. D., President
of Girard College, and wife, visited
relatives in this borough, Saturday.
Miss Grubb, of Fifth avenue, is
visiting relatives and friends in
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Ellen D. Heebner, of Chester
Springs, was the guest of Mrs. L.
H. Ingram, this borough, a part of
last week.
Rev. and Mrs. Benonia Bates, of
Norristown, are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Auge, this borough.
A. K. Thomas, the editor and
publisher of the enterprising Am
bler Gazette, was iu town Friday
aud favored this offie with a pleas
ant visit. Editor Thomas thinks
Collegeville is surely moving ahead
in the right direction.
Misses Ida and Esther Allebacb,
of this borough, accompanied by
their brother, Mr. Harry Allebacb,
visited Niagaia Falls and Watkins
Glen last week. They were de
lighted with their trip.
John M. Tanderslice, Esq., and
family, of Philadelphia, are the
■juests of Dr. James Hamer, this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunsicker,
and Miss Jennie Williams, of Phila
delphia ; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R.
Hunsicker, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
l’. Hunsicker, of Norrisiown, were
the guests of Mrs. Mary Bartman,
of Fifth avenue, Sunday.
A Big Cannon Casting.

At tbe Otis Steel Works, Cleve
land, Ohio, August 4, the easting of
a smooth bore gun on the methods
suggested by Dr. R. J. Gatling, of
Hartford, Conn., inventor of the
Galling gun, was successfully per
formed. Tbe government thought
so well of Dr. Gatling’s method
that Congress appropriated $40,000
for the test. The casting weighed
30 tons and the gun, when com
pleted, will weigh 16 tons and will
carry a 400 pound projectile.
p U B L IC SALE OF

W est Virginia H orses!
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, AUGUST 26, 1897, at Carver’s Hotel,
Grater’s Ford, 20 extra fine West Virginia
Horses, the best lot in quality and
8 ]se I ever shipped. Tbe lot c o j ,sists of draft and general purpose
lorses, several trotters and excel
lent pacers, and a number of promising
ones. I will take fat horses in excl ange,
but they must be shown before 1 o’clock on
day of sale. The horses can be seen and
bandied three days previous to sale. This is
a commission lot of horses and they will be
sold for the high dollar, rain or shine. Ey
order of Walter Sedwick. Sale at 1 o’clock.
Conditions by
J. H. FISHER, Agent.
jp U B L ie SALE OF

OHIO COWS!

ORPHANS’
A DJOURNED COURT
SALE OP

REAL ESTATE !
Estate of Oliver Y. Kugler.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’
Court of Montgomery county, will be ex
posed at public sale, on WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 15,1897, at 2 o’clock, on the
premises, In Lower Providence township,
Montgomery county, the following described
valuable real estate : A tract of 32 acres and
18 perches and 14 acres and 60 perches in
Lower Providence township, about a quarter
of a mile from Providence Square. The
property is within a short distance of the
Germantown Pike aud extends on both sides
of a public road leading to the Germantown
Pike, and abuts on the Skippack creek. Tbe
entire farm is very productive and under a
high state of cultivation. The improvements
consist of a 3-story stone dwelling house
^ with mansard roof, containing 11
fli rooms with cellar kitchen and large
■ J k ha11- A larKe frame barn, 2 wagon
L I M I S houses, chicken house, corn crib,
pig pen, and grain house. There is an abund
ance of good spring water. There is a small
strip of woods, an orchard, fruit and shade
trees, grape vines, and a large truck patch.
The location of this property is excellent,
being in the midst of a splendid farming
community. This real estate will be sold
subject to the lien of a mortgage of $3000,
recorded in M. B. 150, p. 446.
Also, at the same time and place will be
sold a tract of 6 acres and 25 perches, belong
ing to the estate of said decedent, adjoining
tbe above premises and cultivated with it as
one farm. This real estate will also be sold
subject to the lien of a mortgage of $100, re
corded in M. B. 187, page 16.
For further particulars Inquire of
MARGARET KUGLER,
Administratrix,
On the premises, Lower Providence.
Or her attorney, C. S. Shelve, 321 Swede
street, Norristown.
26au3t.
J3UBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE !
Will be offered at public sale, on THURS
DAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1897, on the prem
ises, the following described Farm and Mil)
Properties located at Mingo Station, Mont
gomery county, Pa., on main line of Phila, &
Reading Railroad ; 30 miles from Philadel
phia and one mile from Royersford.
No. 1. The Farm, consists of about 40
acres of excellent land in a high state of
cultivation, divided into convenient fields
with water in every field. A quarry of easily
accessible and choice building stone on the
premises. The improvements are a substan
tial Stone House, finely situated,
2% stories and basement, contain
ing 13 rooms; water in kitchen and
a well of first-class water at the
kitchen door. Stone Barn, 40x60, with
stabling for 6 horses and 14 cows ; carriage
house, wagon house, ice house, and all other
necessary outbuildings in good repair. An
abundance of fruit of all kinds on tbe
property.
No. 2. The Mill Property, contains about
4 acres of land, bounded by Tract No. 1, and
the Phila. & Reading Railroad. T h e "
improvements comprise a Stonei
Mill Building 35x45 feet, 3% stories ■
with the basement, containing threell
run of stone, turbine wheel (operating under
18 feet of head) and all other necessary
machinery usually found in a grist mill, in
good repair ; a five-ton wagon scale at the
mill door. Frame feed house 16x45, two
stories high. Stone Cottage, containing 7
rooms, water in kitchen, and surrounded by
fruit, shade and ornamental trees. Frame
Barn, with stabling for 3 horses and 3 cows ;
wagon house, etc. In addition to having ex
cellent facilities for the business of milling,
this property is admirably located for con
ducting a thriving trade in feed and coal, as
the railroad siding and coal chutes (with
capacity of storing 150 tons of coal) are close
to the mill.
These properties are very desirably situ
ated ; 12 trains stop daily at Mingo Station ;
the progressive and rapidly growing borough
of Royersford is only a mile distant, where
all the facilities and advantages of business
places, schools, churches, etc., are fully
abreast of modern times. They will be sold
separately or together, as may suit the con
venience of purchasers. If desired, a large
part of the purchase money may remain in
the premises at 4 per cent. Those wishing to
view the properties previous to the day of
sale can do so by calling upon tbe owner in
possession of the same, who will cheerfully
give information in detail. Sale a t2 o’clock.
Conditions by
HENRY R. THOMAS.

Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
AUGUST 27, 1897, at Black Rock Hotel, 20
«gÇtÿlOhio Fresh Cows. These cows are I^HERIFF’S SALE OF
£ ’üj£aalarge aud well-shaped, (rood baggers
aud milkers, the kind that will be sure to
please purchasers. Sale at 2 o’clock. Con
ditions by
JACOB PAGE.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas
W. M. Pierson, Auctioneer.
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Montgomery county, to me directed, will be
UBLIC SALE OF DAUPHIN sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, SEP
TEMBER
22,1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m., iu
COUNTY
Court Eoom No. 2, at the Court House, in
the borough of Norristown, said county, the
following described real estate :
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
All that certain messuage aud three tracts
DAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1897, at Smoyer’s of land situate In Upper Providence town
THEY DON’T SPEAK.
hotel, Trappe, one car-load of fresh cows and ship, said county, to w it:
springers from Dauphin county. This
Tract No. 1. Beginning at a corner of land
BECAUSE EACH HAD THE BEST WHEEL jg jL j v ill be the best load of cows for size,
now or late of Christian Wismer, bounded
age and baggers we have shipped this year. by
the same and lands now or late of Jacob
AND KNEW IT.
We have been two months selecting them Rittenhouse,
other land, John
they will show for themselves. Sale at Haldeman andHarley's
others, containing forty-seven
One of the pretty creatures was 2and
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
acres
of
land,
more
or
less.
on the car when the other joined
JOHN T. TODD.
Tract No. 2. Beginning at a corner of land
her, and it was as impossible not to W.M.Pierson,auct. M.B.Llnderman,clerk. now
or late of Daniel Harley, bounded by
the same and lands now or late of Benjamin
hear their animated conversation as
Keyser
and Christian Wismer, containing
it had been not to notice tlieir effu
ANTED.
acres and eighteen perches of land, more
A young woman to do general house- five
w
sive greetings
or less.
Apply at
Tract No. 3. Beginning In a public road
“Margaret,” said the one in a work. OLEVIAN
HALL, Collegeville, Pa.
leading to the Trappe and in line of land
bright organdie and a picture bat,
now or late of Jacob Rittenhouse and others,
“I think so much of you and we
bounded by said road and lands now or late
or rent.
of Daniel Harley, containing seven acres of
have been friends so long that I
house, garden and fruit. Ap land, more or less.
know you’ll not be angry if I speak ply toPart of aMARY
Y. BERTOLET,
The Improvements are a 2J4 story stone
plainly. I t ’s for your own sake,
lOju.
Collegeville, Pa.
dwelling house 48 it. by 26 ft., with a onedear. If 1 were mean or jealous 1
story frame kitchen attached 12 ft.
fiV nHi by 8 ft., and a one-story frame
would encourage you to persist in
or rent.
■im HSLkitchen attached 28 ft. by 12 ft.,
your folly.”
A house, and a part of a house, in ly i ’JliB porch front and on sides, 7 rooms
A. C. POLEY,
and hall on first floor, 7 rooms on second
“ Wbat awful thing have I been Trappe. Apply to
Trappe, Pa. floor, 5 rooms on third floor, well of water
doing now ?” asked her polite com 14feb.
and pump at door. Frame wagon house 30
panion, her eyes wide open with
ft. by 38 ft., frame wagon house and ice
FINE
OF
$10
house attached 30 ft. by 22 ft., frame poultry
surprise. “I ’ve kept myself in a
Will
be
imposed
on
all
persons
de
house 30 ft. by 18 ft., other outbuildings ;
state of suppression for months.”
tected picking berries on the farm, near ruins of burnt barn, well of water and two
“Ob, it’s nothing awful, Margaret. Trappe, occupied by
caves near house, 2 good springs of water
ELMER 8. POLEY.
and running stream of water, good orchard
Of course not ; but you know how 7-22
and other fruit trees.
little things create lasting impres
Also all that certain messuage and tract
sions. Nearly every one in our set
orough tax.
of land situate in said Upper Providence
The undersigned hereby gives notice township, to wit : Beginning at a corner of
is remarking how 3'ou boast about
he will receive Borough Tax for 1897 at land now or late of David Rittenhouse,
that new Cyclone wheel of yours. that
his office, Collegeville. An abatement of bounded by the same and lands now or late
Even were it the best made, as you one per cent, per month will be allowed on of
Jacob H. Price and John Wanner, con
are constantly claiming, you would all taxes paid previous to December 31,1897, taining 28 acres and 99 perches of land,
and
a
penalty
of
five
per
cent,
added
to
all
more
or less. The improvement» are a 2%
be in bad form.”
taxes remaining unpaid after that date.
stone and frame dwelling house 48 ft.
“It is the best bicycle yet pro Will be at office specially to receive taxes story
by 18 ft., porch front, 3 rooms on first floor,
duced ; by far the b est; I have until 9 a. m. and 1 to 4 p. m., dally.
3 rooms on second floor, 2 rooms on third
DR. E. A. KRUSEN,
floor ; well of water and pump at,
^
that right from tbe man who sold it
Borough Treasurer. door. Barn, stone stable high, 45ra■■s|§jl
to me, and 1 guess he ought to Collegeville, Pa., July 29.
ft. by 30 ft., with a frame annex 22 i i i i liA.
know.”
ft. by 14 ft., stabling for 3 horsesl£JHJ^9
and 5 cows. Stone spring house with good
“We’ll not dispu'e about that. I
UDITOR’S NOTICE.
spring of water, good meadow, orchard and
happen to know that the Thunder
In the Court of Common Pleas of other fruits, stream of water through prem
Montgomery
county.
Estate
of
Joseph
G.
bolt leads, and that the Cyclone is
ises, other outbuildings.
Gotwals and wife, of Lower Providence
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
in reality a third rate wheel. But township,
Montgomery county, assigned for erty of John H. Harley, and to be sold by
we’ll let that pass. You—”
the benefit of creditors. The undersigned
CHARLES JOHNSON, Sheriff.
“Indeed, we’ll not let it pass. The Auditor appointed by said court to make
Down money, No. 1, $75.00 ; Down money,
distribution
of
the
balance
remaining
in
the
Thunderbolt is something of an im hands of John G. Gotwals, Assignee of said No. 2, $75.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Aug. 25,
provement on the ice wagon, but estate, hereby gives notice that he will meet 1897.
competent judges pronounce it one all parties interested, for the purpose of his
appointment, at his office, No. 328 Swede
of tbe poorest excuses for a bicycle street,
Norristown, Pa., on Thursday, the
TO TAXPAYERS.
yet brought out. The Cyclone is 16th day of September, 1897, at 10 o’clock YTOTIUE
The undersigned will be at the follow
the crowning triumph of wheel con a. m., when and where said parties are re ing places to receive Upper Providence town
quested to attend.
ship School Tax for the year 1897 : Mingo
struction.”
26au6t.
A. H. HENDRICKS, Auditor.
Cremery, August 19, from 1 to 5 p. m. Oaks
“I didn’t expect to be insulted
Station, August 20, from 1 to 5 p. m. Lo
while doing you a friendly turn.”
gan’s blacksmith shop, August 21, 1 to 5
p. m. Mont Clare, August 26, from 1 to 5
s t a t e n o t ic e .
“You insulted me first, and while
of Barbara Gotshalk, late of p. m. Black Roek, August 27, from 1 to 5
pretending to do me a kindness. UpperEstate
Providence township, Montgomery p. m. Smoyer’s Hotel, August 28, from 10
I wouldn’t trade my one Cyclone county, Pa., deceased. Letters testamen a. m. to 6 p. m. At my residence August
tary upon said estate having been granted to 30-31. A rebate of 5 per cent, will be al
for the Thunderbolt factory.”
the undersigned, notice is hereby given to lowed on all school tax paid on or before the
“And I ’d as leave go about on a all
persons indebted to the estate to make 31st of August, 1897.
wheel chair as on a Cyclone.”
C. S. CARMACK, Collector.
Immediate payment, and those having claims 5au.
“That’s the way you’ll have to go to present the same, duly authenticated for
to
if you push that old go-cart of yours settlement,
MAGDALENE GOTSHALK, Executrix.
ELLS CLEANED.
arouud much longer.”
26au.
'
Trappe P. O., Pa.
I am prepared to, clean wells and
“Then they flounced ott" the car
cesspools upon short notice. Apply or ad
dress
E. SACKS, Lower Providence, Pa.
and grimly marched in opposite
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of Catharine Force, late of
directions.
Lower Providence, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Letters testamentary on the above
A Very Small Baby.
estate having been granted the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are re
S t. L o u i s , August 24 —A boy quested to make immediate payment, and
was born here yesterday whose those having legal claims, to present the r t n i / i 1 ,1 1 » __ NURSERY CO.
delay to
O l ’ F ID r i __ steady work and ■
name is Clarence George Wesley same without
HENRY W. KRATZ, Executor,
Trapp, He can lay claim to heing Or his attorney,
Norristown.
wages to Teachers
and Canvassers.
about the smallest baby ever born, 7-22 J. P. Hale Jenkins, Norristown, Pa.
Anyone can earn B ig
He is not larger than a doll. His
weekly, selling our
bead is about tbe size of an ordinary
s t a t e n o t ic e .
H I G H GRADE
of Susan Fry, late of the bor
peach. The weight is one pound. ough Estate
Stock.
of Trappe, Montgomery county, de
Its measurements are, length, 8 ceased. Letters of administration having Experience unnecessary. Ouflt, instructions
inches ; length of head, 2 inches ; been granted the undersigned, all persons f r e e . -----New plan. Secure territory
length of arms from shoulder to indebted to said estate are requested to make
payment, and those having legal
Secretary,
finger tips, 3 inches ; length of immediate
claims to present the same without delay to
trunk, 2| inches.
GENEVA, N. Y.
12au.
ELI G. FRY, Grater’s Ford, Pa. 8jy3m

REAL ESTATE !

P

FRESH COWS !

F

F
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’THK - CHAUTAUQUA

E

GOOD
PAY:::

NOW

RAILROADS.
h il a d e l p h ia

a

RAILWAY €«>.
•
P
Anthracite Coal. No Smoke.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

r e a d in g

No Cinders.
IN EFFECT JULY 2, 1897.
Train» Leave Collegcville.

F o b P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n , B r id g e p o r t

When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

RAMB0 HOUSE,

a n d P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.29, 7.14,
8.86 a. ra ; 12.43, 5.01 p. m. Sundays—6.39
a. m.; 6.13 p. m.
F o b A l l e n t o w n —Week days—9.06, 10 17
(Opposite Court Hcuse).
a. m.; 3.22,5.11,6.54 p. m. Sundays—8.30
a. m.; 7.42 p. m.
— oOo---Trains For Collegeville.
L e a v e P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—7.45, fjjfF“ First-class Accommodations for Man
9,15 a. m.; 1.42, 4.15, 5.37 p. m. Sundays—
and Beast.
7.30 a. m.; 6.15 p. ra.
L ea v e B b id g e p o b t —Week days —8.30,
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
9.57 a. m.; 2.30, 4.57, 6 20 p. m. Sundays—
7.47 a. m.; 7.04 p. m.
Both English and German spoken.
L e a v e P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n —Week days
—8.50,10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 5.11, 6 38 p. m.
-----oOo----Sundays—8.08 a . m.; 7.25 p. m.
L e a v e A l l e n t o w n — Week days—4.25, P. K. Cable, Proprietor.
7.15,10.50 a.m .; 3.25 p. m. Sunday—4.35
a. m.; 4.85 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
WM. D. VALENTINE,
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf
and South Street Wharf for Atlantic City.
Week days—Express, 8.00, 9.00,10 45 a.m.
PROPRIETOR OF
(Saturdays only 1.30), 2.00, 3.00, 3.40, 4.00,
4.30, 5.00, 5.40, 7.00 p. m. Accom., 8.00 a.
m., 5.30, 6.30 p. m. Sundays—Express,
7.30,8.00,8.30,9.00, 10.00 a. m , 4.45 p. m.
Accom., 8.00 a. m., 4.45 p. m. $1.00 Excur
sion train to foot of Mississippi Ave., 7.00
a. m., daily.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Week days—
Express (Mondays only 6.45 a. m .), 7.00,
7.45, 8.10, 9.00, 10.15, 11.00 a. m., 8.30,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
4.30, 5.30, 7.30, 9.30 p. m. Accom., 4.28,
8.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m. Sundays—Express,
3.30, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00,
OOO------9.30 p. m. Accom., 7.15 a. m., 5.05 p. m.
$1.00 Excursion train from foot of Missis
sippi Ave. only, week days, 6.00 p. m., Sun
Old and New Patrons cordially received.
days 6.10 p. m.
Parlor cars on all express trains.
Ample accommodations for man and beast.

la ita ft House,

SPRING GOODS,
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Terms reasonable.

Make the

Hartranft

House your headquarters when in town.

WM. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS,
(SUCCBSSOBS TO GBISTOCK & V A N D ER SLIC E.)

Furniture Warerooms!

Collegeville, Pa.,

We are now prepared to offer
oar customers goods at prices
never before beard of.

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

Our line of. Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

Joh n L. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

D EA LER S IN

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and nndressed.

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
RAILS.

L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill

COAL.

-

-

COAL.

F L O U R ,
Com, - Bran, « Middlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D M EAL,
AND GAKE MEAL.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for hams and fencing.

^ C O L L E G E V IL L E -^

Carriage-Works!

F O R , SALTCI
" W - A - G - O H iT S
—OF-

A L L

K USTO S I

A SPECIAL LOT of HOME-MADE BUGGIES.

R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.
Don't forget the best wagons are the cheap

REPAIRING of all kinds promptly at
tended to. If you have a wagon you want re
painted or varnished, give me a call.
Wagons of all kinds built to order, at the

est every time. For material, style and

ROYERSFORD - CARRIAGE - WORKS,

finish we claim our work equal to any of the

ROBERT OEHLERT, Proprietor.

same price.

HBW DESIGNS A SPECIALTY
The most reliable shop in the county for
Painting. Special low prices during the fall
months.
A general stock of repair material always
on hand.
Have Now in Stock :
Six Port. Phaetons, nice and light.
Spindle Buggy.
Second-hand Top Buggy.
Light Spring Wagon with Top, in good
order.

B lu e B la m e

Oil S to v e s!
For COOKING PURPOSES
an oil stove, save money,
and have comfort in hot weather.

MAKE NO MISTAKE
F a rm e rs a n d H o rse m e n Î
Breed your mares to Hay Boy, the
Stallion that combines size, excellent con
formation, style, and speed ! May Boy
made a trial heat last season in 2 27\4, which
is no limit to bis speed. We claim him to be
one of the best bred and fastest young stal
lions on the face of the earth.

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM,
5-13.

YERKES, PA.

9 9 0 .
PRICES REDUCED
---- AT----

: Davis’ Blacksmith S h op :
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
on for 99 cents.
4-16
J. E. DAVIS.

AFTER ALL O TH ERS FAIL
Consult the Old Reliable Specialist

C ucum ber
AND IRON PUMPS, guaran
teed to give satisfaction. Why worry
along with a worn-out pump when
you can get a new one for a few
dollars.

Paints,
O I L S , &e . Gasoline. TINROOFING and SPOUTING done to
order promptly. Where ?

Db

xN.15thoSt. UhbiladSphbta^Pa.’

It will soon be the time for seed
ing down fall wheat. In addition
to preparing the land carefully the
seed should be sown or drilled
rather early than late, as it will be
come better rooted and more capa
ble of enduring severe cold. At
the same time too much growth is
not desirable. The wheat field
should be laid off so as to avoid
water standing on any portion, and
the ground should be deeply plowed
in order to allow the water and air
to penetrate the soil. If wheat
grows sufficiently to cover the
ground it will protect itself to a
certain extent.
Many of the hardships of farm
ing would be overlooked if more at
tention could be given the crops in
tended for home use by the farmer.
FU R N ISH IN G
When farmers buy their strawber
ries, celery, cauliflower, egg plants,
sweet corn, green peas, etc., they
send away the cash derived from
less remunerative crops, or do with
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
out the luxuries, subsisting on
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
homely fare, of which pork and
the most careful and painstaking attention.
potatoes form the principal dishes.
22au.
The farmer pultivates 10 acres of
grain
to procure the articles else
Wanted-An
Idea
C IU IIIU U
n i l l U U U thing to patent?
S
W
M
ty
w
JSSS&iJlfiSL
m*y
bring you wealth. where that he could grow on one
Write JOHN WEDDERBuRN & CO., P atent Attor
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prise offer acre. Every dollar saved by grow
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.
y

329

*)

Diseases of the B lo o d , L o ss o f M a n - y*
hood, G e n e r a l D eb ility , aüèctlons of the I
. N erv o u s S y ste m a n d K idneys* require 3r
treatm ent by a specialist. Dr. Lobb is the
1 oiaest and most eminent specialist in this .
, class of disease in Phlladelpnia, and guar- j
1 antees to cure every case he undertakes, \
1 restoring the patient to V ig o ro u s H e a lth (
a n d P e r f e c t M anhood* A permanent,
radical cure Is guaranteed, not a temporary j
, relief. Consultation and examination free |
i and strictly confidential. Office hours, dally ’
and Sundays, from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M., and 6
to 9 evenings. Send or call for free book on *z
Errors of Youth and obscure diseases of both 7*
1 sexes.
v

A. K . H D N SIC K ER ’S, JOOT L. BECHTEL,
Near PERKIOMEN BRIDGE.
JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker>Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.

m.

Undertaker Embalmer

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
In the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
Will meet {rains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5

THE BEARING YEARS OF
THE PEACH AND THE
APPLE.
It is seldom that an apple orchard
gives a good crop of fruit two years
iu succession unless under skillful
management, but the peach will pro
duce an annual crop under favor
able conditions. Unfortunately for
peach trees, however, they are sub
ject to so many influences that the
conditions are even less favorable
than for apples or. pears. The
peach has a large seed in proportion
to pulp, and the drain on the trees
when the crop is large is very
severe. Peach trees, in proportion
to size and age, perform more work
of production than any others, and
the exhaustion of the tree and sur
rounding soil is due to the rapid
growth of new wood and the large
number of seeds when a crop is
very heavy. Half a century ago,
when the varieties were fewer and
“volunteer” trees appeared from
seed thrown in out - of - the - way
places, the farmer sometimes secur
ed a desirable kind ; but more fre
quently the fruit was lacking in
quality, the trees being hardier,
however, than those now in use.
This is due to the fact that diseases
of the peach are spread by budding
from trees that are apparently
healthy but which are diseased. In
order to secure quality something
had to be sacrificed, and it was
hardiness. Formerly the peach
trees lived for twenty years or more,
but at the present day they begin
to fail and die before the orchard is
five years old.
The climate has much to do with
success. There are now “ peach
belts,” but these belts do not re
main stationary. In locations where
the peach once thrived the trees no
longer give good results. This fact
has received much attention from
horticulturists, though but little
light has been thrown upon it. Mr.
J. F. Taylor, of Michigan, who has
studied the subject carefully, con
cludes that exhaustion of the soil
of those elements best suited for the
peach is the prime cause of failure,
and that when a tree bears two
years abundantly in succession it
must recuperate, as the strain is
too severe. A dry summer, which
rippens the fruit buds iu early
autumn, if followed by a warm Oc
tober and a cold winter, is injur
ious. A very mild winter, which
may cause the sap to flow freely, if
followed by zero weather in March,
is also more or less an obstruction
to good results, and early bloom
ing, followed by cold, wet weather,
which is often productive of leaf
curl, causes the young fruit to drop
and leads to unfruitfulness. Heavy
rains while the trees are in bloom,
aud the depredations of insects, are
also detrimental, but the climate is
the main cause of most failures.
Trees should not be neglected,
and a crop of grass tjaay ruin a
peach orchard ; hence cultivation
is necessary, yet it is not advisable
to force young trees too rapidly in
growth. As a rule the apple tree
makes more growth of wood during
off-bearing years than when a full
crop is produced, and the peach tree
also grows a larger proportion of
new wopd, which $dds further tp
exhaustion. If this large amount
of wood is not cut back the roots
will be taxed to supply extra sap
and to feed more buds and fruit
than can be properly performed.
Old wood that is useless also injures
the tree to a certain extent. Prun
ing the peach tree, even cutting
back severely, is usually beneficial,
and thinning out the fruit, so as to
prevent overproduction, wifi pro
long its existence. If the orchard
is on a field that was in clover, and
plowed under, but little nitrogen
ous fertilizer will be required, but
the orchard demands liberal appli
cations of potash and phosphates.
4.3 ipupb as §00 pounds of bone
meal per acre is not an access, and
200 pounds of sulphate of potash
may be applied. Wood ashes is an
excellent form of potash, and as
ashes are rich in lime they are bet
ter than the potash salts, half a ton
per acre being a moderate allow
ance.

ing at home that which is required
is a dollar profit because the labor
may at times cost nothing unless it
can be applied. Idleness is a loss
just as much as work that is done
without compensation.
One of the directions in which
progress has been slow among farm
ers is the securing of daily reports
of prices of perishable products.
It) some sections farmers’ organiza
tions have been useful in imparting
information on prices, but they are
local aud can only benefit a few.
Any plan which may be useful in
that respect will also serve to in
duce farmers to watch the markets
more closely. Some of them ship
their produce-not knowing the con
dition of the markets and break
prices unintentionally.
The maggots which annoy sheep
so severely are hatched from eggs
deposited in the nostrils by a fly,
and the sheep use every eflort possi
ble to prevent the fly from so do
ing. One remedy is to put tar on
the nostrils. This may be done by
placing wood tar where the sheep
can get at it and throwing a hand
ful of salt on the tar, the sheep geting the tar on the nostrils while
eating the salt.
Unproductive land is a tax on the
farmer and reduces the receipts de
rived from the whole farm because
labor must be bestowed upon it at
the expense of some other portion.
Every piece of land should be made
to produce something, not by tak
ing of! a crop without adding an
equivalent therefor to the land, but
by first bringing the land up with
manure or fertilizers and then mak
ing it pay for that which was ex
pended upon it. The farm should
not have a fertile field surrounded
by poor laud, but the whole should
be made to produce to the highest
capacity.
The grading of fruit and market
produce should be a matter of care
ful attention by shippers, instead of
being left to the merchants who
handle the goods. When articles
are not graded the inferior kinds
reduce the prices of the whole, but
by selecting tbe best as special lots
prices may be secured that will
bring more for the choice than for
ail. Grading produce also saves
hauling and transportation ex
penses, as it reduces the bulk of
that which is sold. One of the mistakes frequently
made is that of reducing the amount
of fertilizer used on the land after
the farm begins to improve. The
rule should be to use as much fer
tilizer as possible necessary for the
production of a crop in order to
keep up the fertility of the soil.
Every year fertilizers become lower
in pripe, especially in phosphates,
and also due to the growing of
green crops for manurial purposes.
If they are applied and do not give
results the first year they will leave
the land ready for a larger succeed
ing crop.
Jn regard to detasseling corn—
that is, to break down the tassels
or remove them, a practice which
has been advocated, as enabling the
farmer to secure larger yields—
experiments show that there is
nothing gained by so doing, while
the labor required is an item of ex
pense that is bestowed when tbp
farmer can be growing green fodder
of some other crop for cattle food.
Potash increases the starch
sugar in fruits, not by entering di.
recti)' into the composition thereof,
but by enabling the plants to ap
propriate more carbon and by its
chemical effect in tbe soil. There
are many processes which occur in
the soil that are unknown, but ex
periments have long ago 4 enQonstrated the fact that in the use of
potash for fruits the proportion of
sugar is increased.
The excessive rainfall of last
month will leave the land wet in.
some fields, and the cultivator
should be used as soon as possible
in order to a|lqw the warm Sir tft
dry the 30il and tq iopspn the crust
if the top is baked. This is im
portant if the field is in cabbage or
turnips.
Growers who raise cucumbers for
market say the first crop from a par
ticular field is better than any sub
sequent one. The soil becomes
filled with enemies of the crop and
a change is necessary. Some grow
ers find it advisable to take new
soil every year.
Remove the earth around tbe
trees about six or eight inches be
low the level of the ground and
look for borers. To prevent the
moths from depositing eggs on the
tree (which she does at the level of
the ground) paint the trunk below
and above the ground with equal
parts of lard oil and pine tar, add
ing a teaspoonful of carbolic acid
to a pint of the mixture. Annoint
every portion of the tree, allowing
uo exposure of eyen the least part.
Much disappointment results
sometimes because the trees bought
are not true to variety, and as any
mistake cannot be discovered until
some varieties begin to bear there
is a loss to tbe grower. It is diffi
cult to prevent tbe mixture of varie
ties, as even the most careful nurs
eryman is liable to graft or bud
scions on stocks, owing to defective
labels or negligence of employes.
Manure should never be placed in
heaps in the field before spreading,
if it can be ^voided, for the reason
that a rain will remove some of the
soluble portions and leave the field
richer on those spots where the ma
nure was placed than on others, ren
dering the field unsightly. It is
more advantageous to spread the
manure at lime of hauling it to thp
field.

Biliousness ROBERTS MACHINE COMPANY,

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache.

5 0 YEARS*
E X P E R IE N C E .

C O LLEG EV ILLE,

Hood’s FOUNDERS

insomina, nervousness, and,
ff not relieved, bilious fever
or blood poisoning. Hood’s
Pills stimulate the stomach,
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists*
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla*

T R A D E M A R K S»
D E S IG N S ,
C O P Y R IG H T S & o .

-----A N D ------

P ills

-3 M ACHINISTS.
To take care of our growing business we have incorporated and
increased our facilities. We will continue on the lines established
by the old firm and solicit a continuance of your orders.

Established 1817.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
P atents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific Journal, weekly, term s $3.00 a y ear {
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and H and
B ook on P atents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,

361 B road w ay, N ew Y ork*

BAILEY’S

HELLO, WE’RE ON TOP !

PU RE
RYE

Castings of All Kinds. Machine Building.

Black Label. $1-00
Green
'* *
1.25
Yellow
“
1.50
White
«
1.75
Perfection Brand
(12 years) 2.00

- F T JD V C rS W IN D M ILLS. Is th e B E S T !

Endorsed by lead
ing P h y ic la n » a i the
best w h isk y for in 
valids.

SPECIAL PiA.3Srr> Z
P
Y
T
IM
IIP
S.

R E T A IL E R S

w i®
jy « |

Huey ¿Christ

Repairs to Horse Powers and all kinds of Agricultural
Implements. Knives Ground.

Bxpressage prepaid on sample bottle to any point
within 200 miles of Philadelphia.

Try a Nice Pie ; some Cream Puffs. Our
Layer Cake, at 15c. per pound, is fine.
ICE CR3AM, any flavor, every day in the
vear. Brick Form a specialty. Let us Bake
your Wedding Cake.
We Are Up-to-Date Caterers.

1209 M
ARKETST.
PHIL AD EL PH IA

Home-Made Bread

—AND—

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital i $250,000

ADDRESS U S :

Royersford, -

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

- Penna.

E V CALL AGAIN.

JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON* Treasurer and Trust Officer.

THE
PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT

P A Y S 3 P E R C E N T . In te re s t on Tim e Deposits. P A Y S 2 P E R C E N T . In te re s t on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, T rustee, G u ard ian , Assignee, Com m ittee, Receiver, A gent, and in
all tru s t capacities. Becomes S u re ty for those actin g in fiduciary relations. In su res T itles to R eal
E sta te and m ortgages. In su res certified general searches. R ents Boxes in b u rg lar proof vaults.
Send for book w ith full explanations.

2S2S The Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Co. ASUS B e e f , V e a l
NORRISTOWN, PA.
G E O R G E W. R O G E R S , P resident.
|
S A M U E L E. N Y C E, T ru st Officer.
C, J . C R A F T , S ecretary and T reasurer.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP and FIDELITY INSURANCE.

Holds it own in the field
of journalism, by contin
uing to deserve the con
fidence of its readers.
Those who have read
the INDEPENDENT for
tw enty years w ill tell you
that it does its level best
to advocate right and
oppose wrong !
It won’t always please
y o u ; it can’t always
please you any more than
you can always please
yourself.

BON DS of S urety sh ip furnished Officials,
S U R E T Y prom ptly furnished on CON E X EC U TO R S, A dm inistrators and all persons
T R A C T S and Ju d ic ia l proceedings.
holding positions of T rust.

&

M utton.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he invitee continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
3sop.

HARVEY K. MOYER.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.
^

P er Cent, subject check, 10 days’ notice.

2

P e r cent, on active and business accounts.

S ecurities and V aluables of every description tak en for safe keeping a t lowest rates.
T he Com pany acts as E xecutor, A dm in istrato r, T rustee, G u ard ian , Com m ittee, Assignee,
Receiver, &c.
In su res Owners of R eal E sta te o r M ortgages A g ain st Loss by Reason of’ Defective T itle,
L ien s, &c.
W ills receipted for and safely k ep t w ith o u t charge.
Money loaned on Stocks, Bonds, R eal E state, an a o th er good security.
Accounts of corporations and individuals solicited, and all business en tru sted will receive
carefp l aud prom pt atten tio n .

COLLEGEVILLE MARBLE WORKS
H. L. SAYLOR, PROPRIETOR,
------- ,— ¡0;----------

CEMETERY WORK IN =
=
MARBLE OR GRANITE

Great Slaughter in Prices !—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W. E JOHNSON,

IN PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS. 2^=>Full stock of GRAYSTONE FLAGGING. All work guaranteed. The Lowest Prices.

Enterprise ■ Marble ■ Works.

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

T H E MILD PO W ER CURES.

HUMPHREYS*
T h at the diseases of domestic an lm ats, H orses , Ca ttle , S h e e p . D ogs,
I H ogs, a n d P oultry , are cured by

\

H . E . B R A N D T , Proprietor*
If you are not a reader

H u m p h r e y s * V e t e r i n a r y S p e q )«
A cs, is as true as that people ride on raiiroadsv

(Successor to D, T- Buck waiter.)

of the INDEPENDENT,

Monuments, Tombstones, OFITAiiE NoR\RAmTEtii MAR‘

become one, and give it a

In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac.,
promptly executed.
m ~ All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, wfl] X& spld at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

fair, intelligent t r i a l !
Then your judgment will H. E. BRANDT, tell you all about it.

ROYERSFORD, PA.
X JS P 1

If you are a reader, ask
your friend or neighbor

TRYING

to do as you are doing.
You can certainly never
lose anything by doing a
good thing.

To Make an Old Se wing
Machine Do.
sa v e d

►
*♦!<

is tbe judgment of expert and well
informed Bicyclers who haye com
pared

The INDEPENDENT
believes in honest goods,
honest money, honest
purposes and h o n e s t
action.

Rambler Bicycles

It Is Hot ECONOMY.

VETERINARY
M e n in g itis » M i l k F e v e r *
B* B . —S t r a i n s , L a m e n e s s , R h e u m a t i s m
C* C*—D is te m p e r » N a s a l D is c h a r g e s *
■D* D .—D o ts o r G ru b s » W o rm s *
IS* IS*—C o u g h s , H e a v e s » P neum onia*
F« F * —C o lic o r G r ip e s , B e lly a c h e *
6 * 6»—M is c a r r ia g e , H e m o r r h a g e s *
H *H *—T Jrisa v ^ a n d K id n e y D isea ses*
I . 1« —B .r u p tiv e D i s e a s e s , M a n g e *
J * K , —D is e a s e s o f D igestion *
B ta b .l« C a s e , with Specifics, Manual,
V e t Cure Oil and Medicator,
$ 7 .0 0
P r i c e , an g le Bottle (over 50 doses\
.
.6 0

specif

fe s :

S old by D ru g g ists; o r S e n t P rep a id a n y w h erg
a n d in an y q u a n tity o n R eceipt o f P rice.
H U M P H R E Y S ’ M E D IC IN E OO.,
C o rn er W illia m a n d J o h n gfe*
N e w York*

Ail This is Avoided by

HUMPHREYS’

The New No. 9

with the best of the so-called
“-100.00 Bicycles.”

j F e v e r« , C o n g e stio n s, In flam m atio n *

A.Aq 1S p i n a l

Time is Wasted,
Work Not Half Done,
Patience Worn Out.

USING

.A .T $ 8 0 . 0 0

HOMEOPATHIC A A

SPECIFICNo. fiO
In use 80 years. The only successful remedy fo r

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,

and Prostration, from over-work or other causes.
$1 per vial, or 5 vials and large vial powder, for $5*

at

8old bjr t>rMSfsrWts, o r i n t postpaid on re c e ip t o f p ric e .

H U M P H R E Y S ’ M E D IC IN E CO.,
C o rn er W illia m a n d J o h n Sts.,
N e w York.

have no equals. They' are “ Sky
High” above competitors.

Subscribe for the IN
DEPENDENT. $ 1 . 2 5
per year in advance!

dOO P A G E BOOK on tre a tm e n t a n d c a re o i
D o m estic A n im als, a n d stab le c h a rt
m o u n te d o n roller«, s e n t free.

cures

3STO

ran
i $ 2 0

send messages by telegraph, or sew with, sewing
machines. It is as irrational to bottle, ball and
bleed animals In order to cure them, as it is to,
take passage in a sloop from N^w York to Albany.,
Used in the best stables and recommended b p
the U* 6$ A m y C a v a l r y O fficers*

Brandt Standard at $60.
Stormers at $50.
Winners at $•$$,

-« C E O . W. BACH^*-

Are easy and fast sellers, because
they are t h e b e s t that $40, $50
and $00 can buy.

H arness] I ^ akerT

gg J, H. B ra n d t & B ro., =
■3

Main St. bel. DeKalb,

S

NORRISTOWN, - - PENNA. $ $
As an advertising med
I » »Ä:
ium the I N D E P E N  IbiiiiiiiiiiiKwiiiii..... w
DENT occupies a front
H igh - G rade
place in the procession.
Rates furnished upon ap
plication.

COLLEGEVILLE, - - PENNA*
——oOo.——
Full Line of- llu iid .in ade and
Factory Harness on Hand.

FER T ILIZER S

Easy to Qperate, Beautiful Stitcher, HORSB GOODS IH VARIETY*
Adapted to all kinds of Material,
Blankets, whips, brushes, combs, etc.
Just what Farmers want 1 I apj pow taking
All harness guaranteed for one year.
Up-to-date Improvements.

13?“ Repairing of harness, trunks and
valises promptly attended to.
The renovation of old harness a specialty.

orders for Packer’s Union Fer-----tilizer f o r ------

All kinds of Job Work
executed in a satisfactory
manner at the r i g h t
prices at the

INDEPENDENT OFFICE,
Collegeville, Pa.

Wheat, Oats and Clover,

P A T E NTS,

which is the best adapted fertilizer for these
crops now in the market, Analysis guaran
teed. For further particulars call on or ad
dress

ABRAM CUSTER
T R A P P E , P*-A-_

W R IG H T 'S »
PILLS

For all Bilious and Nervous 1
•\TOTICE I
is e a s e s . They purify the
.IN Threshing and feed cutting doue at DB lood
a n d give H e a l t h y |
short notice and upon reasonable terms by
action to the entire system.
THEO. M, CASSELBERRY,
C u re D YSPEPSIA , HEADACHE,
16jy.
Ironbridge P. O., Pa. I C O N STIP A TIO N and . P IM P L E S .

Ball Bearing and Rotary Motion
are special features.
Write for a catalogue showing
our different styles of woodwork.
Agents wanted.

Wheeler & Wilson Maanfaci’i nj Co.
1312 C hestnut S t.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Who can think
of some simplei
■
W
thing to patent?
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBuRN & CO., P atent Attorneys, Washington, D. C.,for their * 1 ,8^ . •. 0n*g
nnd Ust of two hundred Inventions y

W anted-An Idea

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE
F E E S. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A hook, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients in
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
OnnosHe Patent Office. -.V<i«Mn£rtnn T1 n .
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
N
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
o r r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o k

Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,

MORGAN K, WILLS, Proprietor,

